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• • Day makes way for change 
A newly founded committee changes Advising Day's name and goals 

Nikki Teigen - The Minaret 

Linda Musante, associate professor of psychology and chair of the depart--
ment, advises junior Jennifer Wolfson. On .Nov. 5, students will get an 
opportunity to meet with their professors in a more relaxed environment. 
As well as meeting with their respective departments to discuss their fu-
ture plans, students will get a chance to eat lunch with faculty. 

By BBA SCHROTl'NBR 
Staff Writer 

Advising Day has become University 
Day, which will be held on Nov. 5 from 
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. According to Joe 
Sclafani, associate dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, the· change was 
initiated to make the day a more beneficial 
and interesting event for students. 

"We thought Advising Day was too 
limiting and also too boring," said Sclafani. 
"When students heard about Advising Day. 
a lot of them figured they already knew 
which courses they were going to take, what 
their major was, there was nothing of inter-
est for them. What we tried to do was ex-
pand it to make it more interesting for stu-
dents and also more useful." 

The changes were initiated by the Aca-
demic Services Committee, which is co-
chaired by Sclafani and Associate Dean of 
the College of Business Dan LeClair. 

Students will be split up by their class 
level as opposed to their major. From 10:30 
to 11 :30, students will be meeting with the 
members of the committee to focus on top-
ics of particular interest to them. 

According to Sclafani, seniors will re-
ceive information about resume writing and 
job searches, and juniors will be informed 
about graduate schools. The emphasis for 
sophomores will be on choosing majors and 
minors and options of studying abroad. 
Freshmen will be told about majors, minors 
and financial aid options. 

From 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. a "Lunch in 
the Park" is planned. Students and faculty 
wilt sit according to their department to give 
students a chance to talk to professors in a 
relaxed environment, said Sclafani. 

After students meet with their major 
department faculty. the final part of Univer-
sity Day will consist of department meet-
ings, which, according to Sclafani, will en-
able students interested in a second major, 
minor or in a change of major directly to 
obtain relevant infonnation, such as degree 
requirements or the possibility of switch-
ing majors. 

According to LeClair, the changes in 
what used to be known as Advising Day will 
not alter the way advising is handled. 

See Owlge, page 6 

Committee visits to reaff1r111 accreditation 
By JOANNE BEN 
Staff Writer 

A five member committee from The 
• Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools (SACS) conducted a brief visit at 
the university from Oct 13 to 16. 

The visit was a follow-up to the origi-
nal ten year re-affirment of UT' s accredita-
tion, held in March of 1995. This was to 
verify UT's progress in several areas such 
as planning, budgeting, finance, athletics, 
outcomes assessment, continuing education 
and the library, according to a memoran-
dum from the president's office. 

Linda Devine, vice president of plan-
ning, said, "(SACS has) a working knowl-
edge of the constraints we· have at the uni-
versity. It's a whole group of people look-
ing at the things that need to be done." 

According to Devine, the 1995 visit 
could have been postponed due to Ronald 
Vaughn just being instated as president in 
January, 1995. Since it wasn't postponed, 
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Devine said it has helped frame where the 
university is today. 

Five Southern colleges and universities 
represented SACS, with Ronald Sheehy, as-
sociate executive director of SACS' Com-
mission on Colleges, mediating between UT 
and SACS. 

Devine said, "There are more follow-
up visits to see if institutions are delivering 
on what they are saying." 

Prior to the SACS visit, the university 
submitted a self-evaluation to the SACS 
central office in Atlanta, Ga., in late Sept., 
according to Devine.-

During their recent visit there were rec-
om·mendations in the areas involving fi-
nance and the library, with emphasis on the 
library. The committee also made recom-
mendations of improving internal auditing 
and financial control. 

Marlyn Pethe, director of the Merl 
Kelce Library, said, ''The spending for the 
library has been going down for books and 
magazines." According to Pethe, the com-

mittee also made recommendations to add 
more staff to the library, particularly a per-

O'd much rather have a 
.review than some 

other institutiOll coming in 
that does not undo'staad 

the intricacies of 
higher education. 

- I .ioda Devine 

son to organize the card catalogue. 
The committee did not specify. in which 

ai:eas the additional spending should occur, 

but so far $21,000 out of the library's 
$48,000 budget has been spent. 

According to Devine, the results of 
SACS' latest evaluation won't be avail-
able until SACS' December meeting in 
Nashville, Tenn. where there will be a re-
view of all the colleges and universities vis-
ited over the past year: 

Devine said, "I'd much rather have a 
peer review than some other institution com-
ing in that does not understand the intrica-
cies of higher education." . 

The SACS committee consists of fac-
ulty from 11 Southern states and Latin 
American institutions that award baccalau-
reate, master's or doctoral degrees. 

The committee is recognized by U.S. 
Secretary of Education Richard Riley as es-
tablishing an accreditation level for higher 
education. 

The committee left the university with 
a verbal exit report on Oct. I 5, a day less 
than expected. The report sketched out what 
is expected in the written report. 

Guavaween brings mixed reactions 
By SARA B. RADER 
Editor 

An estimated 100,000 people crowded 
the streets of Ybor City on Saturday, Oct. 
26 for the 13th annual Guavaween festival. 
Many of the costumed attendants included 
University of Tampa students. 

Guavaween, a Halloween celebration 
based on Tampa's nickname "The Big 
Guava," was organized by the Ybor City 
Chamber of Commerce and its sponsor, C.C. 
Productions. 

• Activities began at 11 a.m. with a fam-
ily fest that included a scavenger hunt for 
children, funded by Fox 38; a "Create a 
Creature Workshop" hosted by the Crea-
tures of Delight novelty store; a haunted Nikki Teigen _ The Minaret 

An estimated 100,000 people went to this year's Guavaween festival, 
See Guava.ween, page 4 despite the presence of controversial bands like The Butthole Surfers. 
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Students must evaluate i 
beliefs before voting I 
======EDITORIAi:====== • 

Not every student majors in political science, enrolling in classes 
like Congress & The Presidency. Not every student possesses the 
information, or desire, needed to dissect our government So, not every 
student stomping to the booths Tuesday, Nov. 5 will base their vote 
on researched facts or detailed analysis. 

With paint dripping from their fingers or fish anatomy swimming 
in their heads, most of them will draw their decisions from a deep 
well inside themselves, one filled with influences, values and 
experiences. However, we students must be aware of why and how 
we select our future leaders. . 

Every parent influences a child. Like the color of a wall, their 
beliefs become so familiar that we don't notice their presence in our 
daily.lives. Some ofus either blindly confonn or violently resist our 
parents' minds while looking for our own. 

Before making decisions,' from choosing a major to choosing a 
president, we must evaluate the influences behind our decisions. Are 
our beliefs really our own? 

Once we step into a voting chamber, we are alone. Our friends 
can't call us chicken or write Dole or Clinton lover in blood on our 
doors. Our parents can't exclude us from their wills, murmur words 
of disappointment or pat us on the back. We own our political decisions 
in secret. ' 

As voters, we should also use personal experience to help us 
confidently push that button. Though research oft~ us facts and the 
media offers us perspectives, our own circumstances or memory maybe 
a final detenninant. 

That crappy job at the gas station, a policy or amendment that 
harmfully affected a loved one or the lack of dream opportunities for 
the accountant or musician can be applied to political platforms and 
lead us to a decision. 

Lastly, we students must remember that voting is not a test. We 
don't have to prove an~g or proclaim anything. We don't have to 
wear candidate buttons or seal our decision in gold. 

The most important action is voting itself, setting aside the time 
and engaging in the event Even if we stand in the voting booths without 
ever selec~g a candidate, or lay our claims on a third-party candidate, 
our vote is not wasted. 

By voting, we personally move towards developing our own 
belief systems. Publicly, we contribute to this crucial process that 
shapes history. Eithel' way. our voice finds its way towards the air. 
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Speedy traffic causes 
hazard for students 

=======COLUMN======= 
Imagine if you will. a student, trying to 

be as impressive as possible, driving at warp 
speed around our campus. All of the sud-
den something catches the driver• s eye, and 
bc/sbe slams on his/her brakes. Unfortu-

BY 
JOHN· 

BmtaLOWB 

nately. it's to late. 
With a sickening 
thud a fellow stu-
dent bounces off 
the hood of the car 
and sails into the 
street Two lives 
destroyed in three 
and a half sec-
onds.· 

Luckily, this 
event has not yet 
occurred on our 
campus, but it's 
going to. Just• 

Monday I myself bad to jump out of the way 
of some student in a high pt.rfonnaoce ve-

. hicle. The student was very upset with me 
for almost damaging his car, and told me to 
watch where I was walking. 

Wrong thing to say. 
I was in the crosswalk. I was legally 

crossing the street. UT' s little Mario 
Andmti needs to slow down. 

Last year we had a problem with car 
driving students thinking that they were 
Gods and had the right to force fellow stu-
dents to jump for their very lives. This year 
the jerk population bas increased ten fold. 
and the streets are more dangerous then ever . 

I'm tired of having to tense my muscles 
every time I want to cross a street. Speed 
limit, stop and ooe way signs obviously 
don't mean anything to a studeot who wants 
to show bow fast their graduation present 
from Mommy can go. And that whole stay-
in-tbe-rigbt-lane thing must have been a fig-
ment of my imagination. Wbatthe hell is 

wrong with these people? 
What makes you so special that you can 

put on dark sunglasses, tum up your billion 
dollar stereo and have oo regard for anyone 
else on this campu~? We are a community. 
This means trying to maliciously nm down 
your fellow students will not be tolerated. 
An'1 I don't care who you are. I don't care 
where you're from. Have some friggen re-
spect for your fellow humans, slow down. 

Not to mention. if I can tell that a ve• 
hicle is going way to fast, then I know se-
curity can. It's about time that security start 
stopping these maniacs. They're really good 
about fining those harmless parked vehicles, 
now try busting the dangerous moving ones. 
It's all about campus safety. It's all about 
my brains not being exposed to the light of 
day when my slcuU cracks off the curb. 

Also, we need to maintain our street 
signs a little better. There is a stop sign over 
by the ROTC building that points directly 
at the sidewalk. I guess this means the 
•pcdistrians are supposed to stop, and watch 
two cars blindside each other. No, _no, that 
can be right. Maybe someone should.go 
straighten the sign. 

I'm not completely innocent. no one 
really is. I've been in cars traveling far to 
fast for the narrow streets of our campus, 
and I've asked the drivers to slow down. 
Most of the time I receive a blank stare and 
an insulted, .. Why'? We're on campus, 
what's going to happen?". 

Well, lets see. What happens when 
driving only fifty miles an hour on UT? 

A chance exists for you to kill 
someone's friend, brother, sister, mother, 
fathec, son or daughter. Let's hope we stay 
lucky. 

John Berglowe is a junior majoring iD art. 
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Green party offers an 
alternative for voters 

COLUMN======= 
"The decayed condition of American you being a spoiler?' Well, the easy answer 

democracy is difficult to grasp, not because is you can't spoil a system already spoiled. 
the facts are secret, but because the facts are "Another answer is that we' re sick and 
visible everywhere," said former Washing- tired and weary of being told every four 
ton Post assistant managing editor and au-· years we have to choose between the bad 

thor William and the worst, because every four years they 
Greider in bis book both get worse." 
Wbo Will Tell Tbc Nader made a special appeal to the 
People. • young of the country; those that have been 

He went on: "called Generation X by some marketeer." 

By 
ICURTKUBAN 

"The empty space at He sees us as the soldiers who have the 
the center of Ameri- power to restore democracy in this country 
can democracy is if we will only quit"spendinghalfourwak-
defined ultimately iog hours watching MTV." 
by its failed political "Indeed. when you ask yourself the fol-
iostitutions. At the lowing questions, you know what the an-
highest level of poll- -swers are: Who is going to work to save the 
tics. there is no one world's forests? Who is going to work to 

who now speaks reliably for the people, no save the world's oceans? Who is going to 
one who listens patiently to their concerns work to make public and corporate bureau-
or teaches them the facts involved in gov- cracies accountable? ... Who is going to 
eming decisions." work to put the ready-available resources, 

Of course, the failed political institu- to abolish poverty 3Dd so many diseases and 
tions to which Greidu refers are the two famine in the world?" Nader said. 
major political parties in this country; the Yet, for our generation to accomplish 
Democrats and Republicans. With the eve these great tasks, we must become civically 
of elections fast approaching,.this is a dis- active. As it now stands, no more than 20 to 
tressing dilemma to say the least. 25 percent of young Americans even bother 

The national media has done much to to vote. 
make the point that large segments of The rewards of becoming active will 
American society have become apathetic to be twofold. We have a chance to change the 
the political process that exists today in our course of American history, to renew the 
country. cause of freedom and to save democracy. 

Although I agree with this assessment, And, as Nader points out, "Civically-moti-
1 don't belie~e it is because these groups vatedpeoplehaveahigbercstimateoftheir 
are disinterested in politics, nor in the forces own significance in life. They will not be 
that shape their lives. marginalized, trivialized or corporatized." 

They recognize the problems of race, 
social inequality and America's place at the 
head of the free world. But they also realize 
that today, the way power is distributed, they 
have no say in the decisions that shape these 
issues. That is why they don't bother to vote. 

I wonder what these disenfranchised 
. would d~ if !}ley bad ·another option. 

What would happen ff a political party • 
sprang up that actually gave a voice back to 
these people who only wish to be heard? 

It just so happens t]:lat there is at least 
one out there, although you would never 
know it I refer to the Green Party, who, with 

0he Greens may not be 
your cup of tea, but a third 

party l!Jay be our oaly 
salvation. 

-Kurt Kuban 

their presidential candidate Ralph Nader, are 
trying to reach out to the American public But first, we need an outlet to plug our 
despite being completely neglected by the energies into. Nader and the Greens think 
national media. they are an outlet, replacing the Democratic 

During Nader's acceptance speech at Party as the voice ofliberal-minded people. 
the Greens' national convention, he basi- He trumpeted. "Here is where the Green 
cally laid out the party's platform. Party comes in. As it spreads its roots 

. "I suppose the theme of what we're all throughout the country, as it taps the young 
about is titled 'I The Citizen, We The generation that is dangerously turned off 
People.• I The Citizen, the self-reliant, civi- politics-which is bad for the country and 
cally informed. assutive, involved·eogaged very costly to them in terms of their future, 
public citizen. Joining with others to make as it gets on more and more ballots. never 
it We The People. The two are inseparable again will the corporate Democratic Party 
from each other," Nader said be able to say to workers and to all kinds of 

~adcr makes no bones about labeling progressive people that they ba-ve nowhere 
~eli' a progressive liberal, a term that to go . ., 
Republicans have successfully gotten asso- This column is obviously not a suffi-
ciated with being nearly evil. which has led . cient enough reason to join a political party. 
the Democrats to flee from it. However, • So, if you need to know more, I sug-
Nader was quick to make clear that io our gest you tum away from your television and 
nation's history, liberals haven't always the main media outlets and seek out other 
~o ·the problem. sources of information pertaining to the 

.. Who rebel1ed against King George? many third parties that are out there. 
They were liberals. Wbo supported King If you really want a change, you must 
George? Tories-conservatives. Who • be willing to add your energies to a cause. I 
fought the women's right to vote? Who believe this a tiny cost to preserve America. 
fougflt ~ocial S~ty? Who fought Medi- "'lbe only way we build democracy is· 
care? Who fought labor unions' right to or- not to applaud it, not just to remember its 
gani:zc? Who fought the aboliti011. of child blessings. but to roll back our sleeves, look 
labor? Who fought the envirooment.al and at our calendar, and commit the oeces~-

. consumer laws? People who called them- time to the critical role of public citizen. and 
selves conservatives. That's who· fought all of the diverse challenges that a democ-
against them." racy invites. and commit it so that it can • 

Yet, many liberals fear Nader and the unleash our talents and our knowledge and 
Greens because they will steal votes away our goodwill," Nader says. 
from the Democrats and allow "Senator for A good way to start is by taking the time 
sale" Bob Dole who has been on the sick-of to vote next week. And I mean to really vote, 
corporations time and time again to win the so we can get out of the trap the Republi-
presideocy. cans and Democrats have constructed. 

Nader answers such fear. "The next TbeGreensmaynotbeyourcupoftea, 
time someone says to· you, 'Why are you bu~ a third party may be our only salvation. 
building a third party? Don't you know that 
a progressive third. par;tY will take votes ~urt Kuban is a senior histo,y majoi:. . •. 

· a~ay f~ the Demotjatie;Party? Why are • 1 ' 
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Libertarians look for 
our political support 
======COLUMN====== 

Harry Browne needs your help! 
As we move closer to Election Day, 

one candidate is suffuing from a lack of 

By 
JASON 

1CRElTZER 

media coverage 
and attention. 
That candidate is 
Libertarian 
Presidential 
nominee Harry 
Browne. Harry 
Browne is an 
.economist and 
the author of 
Why Govern-
ment Doeso 't 
.Work. His goal is 

to seriously restrict the size and scope of 
the federal government Browne is cam-
paigning on a platform advocating mas-
sive cuts' in taxes and spending, a bal-
anced budget and eliminating the income 
tax. 

The Libertarian 
Party was founded in 
I 971 and bas run ca.n-
didates throughout the 
nation ever _since. The 
party's first presiden-
tial ticket bad Dr. John 
Hospers and Theodora 
Martin as the presiden-
tial and vice-presicleo-
tial oomin~es. The 
ticket, which was on 
the ballot in only two 
states and received 
2,500 popular votes, 
received one electoral 
vote from Virginia, 
making Martin the first 
woman to receive an 
electoral vote on a 
presidential ticket 

Four years made a difference, and 
the 1976 ticket of Roger MacBride (the 
elector 'Vho cast the vote in 1972) and 
David Bergland was on the ballot in 31 
states, receiving around 175,000 votes. 
The Libertarian Party bas continued to 
grow over the years. Despite the fact that 
they have received little respect from the 
major media over the years, the Liber-
tarians have evolved into the nation's 
third biggest political party. 

The Libertarian Party remains ob-
scure to many people, mainly because 
their ideas are often ignored or ridiculed. 
In 1992, Libertarian_Presideotial Nomi-
nee Andre Marrou was relegated to the 
second half-hour of Larry-King Live, a 
time reserved for those seen as less im-
portant than those on the first half of the 
show.· • 

King sho~ed Marrou little respect 
and seemed to have brought him onto the 
show in order to mock his ideas. Marron 
did the best-be could under the circum-
stances, but likely didn't help his cause. 

Llke-Marrou and all other Libertar-
ian candidates before him, Harry Browne 
was excluded from this-year's presiden-
tial debates . 

• The Conumssion on Presidential~ 
. bates prevented Browne from participat- . 

ing on the grounds that only candidates 
who had a chance to win would be wel-
comed. Browne was left to appear in 
third-party candidate debates on C-SP AN 
and Larry KiDg Live. Consistent with 
Browne's Libertarian ideas, be did not sue 
the Commission (as did Ross Pero, be-
cause be did not want to force a govern-
ment agency, the Federal Election Com-
mission, to intervene on his behalf. 

• Harry Browne's main plan is to dras-
tically cut taxes and spending. He favors 
eliminating the income tax and the Inter-
nal Revenue Service within bis first year 
of office. In significant contrast to Clinton 
or Dole, be would present Congress· with 
a balanced budget in his first year, rather 
than drag it out over several years. 

When it comes to. the hi~y prob-
lematic issue of Social Security, Browne 
supports ending governmental involve-
ment. To this end, be would sell off large 

amounts of govern-
·meot-owned land in or-
der to buy annuities for 
people who are on So-
cial Security. 
On the drug issue, 
Harry Browne sees the 
War on Drugs as the 
real problem. Browne 
strongly defends end-
ing the War oo Drugs 
through legalization. 
However, since this 
policy is still promoted 
by the media as a bi-
zarre fringe idea (wit-
ness the treatment of 
former Surgeon Gen-
eral Dr. Joycelyn El-
ders), it is unlikely that 

any major party candidate would embrace 
it 

The Harry Browne for President 
campaign needs all the support it can get. 
If, like me, you are a Republican who sup-· 
ported Stevf Forbes in the primaries, and 
can't stomach voting for Dole or Puot. 
then please vote for Harry Browne. 

If you arc a Democrat who is disil-
lusioned with the chaos of the Clinton ad-
ministration and want to support some-
one who you know where he stands, 
please vote for Harry Browne. 

If you truly believe in getting the fed-
eral government out of people's lives, 
wallets. houses, computers, bedrooms and 
everything else, then please vote for Harry 
Browne. 

If you feel you are being effected by 
what Browne calls the "snooze factor" 
ruining the campaign for many Ameri-
cans, pl.ease vote for Harry Browne. If you 
have just bad enough of tbe same old poli-
tics-as-usual. then please vote for Harry 
Browne. • 

For more information on the Harry 
Browoelor President campaign, visit the 
campaign• s official Internet web page at 
http://www.HarryBrowne96.org 

Jason Kreitur is. a senior history major. 
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Guavawcen, from page one 
house running through The Rubb, and a 
street-wide carnival. 

'1t was everything I thought it would 
be," said Courtney Donn, a sophomore 
and first time Guavawcen participant. 
''The freaks all came out. It was like Ybor 
multiplied, and in costume." 

Most UT students, though, were less 
enthused. 

"I thought it was interesting, but sort 
of boring. The carnival tickets were 9ut-
rageously expensive and there were 
enough people there to send a claustro-
phobic into hysterics," said Kelly 
Graziano, a sophomore who dressed up 
as a female "Crow." 

The gates for the evening portion of 
Guavawcen opened at 11 a.m. The en-
trance fee was $5. The Mama Guava 
Stumble parade started at 6 p.m. and 
filled the streets for half an hour. 

The parade included a series of floats 
and decorated trucks representing busi-
ness and media factions like WXTB-FM 
(98 Rock), The Tampa Tribune and 
Bndweiser. Flooded with a Halloween 
theme, the parade participants and the 
crowd dressed for the occasion. 

Brian Adams, a junior, planned for 
the event weeks in advance. He is a three-
year veteran of Guavaween, and this year 
choose a costume of extensive white and 

green body paint. . 
"J really get into it," said Adams. "I 

liked it better last year though, when I was 
drunk. I don't know ifl'll return again next 
year 'cause it's just a festival for drunk, stu-
pid people." . 

After the parade, the bars and night-
clubs of Ybor City open their doors for an 
extravaganza resembling a street party. 
Though only three arrests occurred, accord-
ing to Tampa Police, state authorities issued 
several citations for alcoholic beverage law 
violations. 

"I didn't think alcohol was too much 
of a problem, except for the mess it left be-
hind," said Graziano. ''There were cans ev-
erywhere, and you stumbled over them ev-
erywhere you walked. The city could have 
cleaned up during the night." 

''The drunks are a bit too much, espe-
cially when they start acting stupid and wild. 
I know people want to relax, but some just 
take it too (ar," said Shareef Kahtib, a sopho-
more who dressed in drag. 

Many students viewed Guavaween as 
a costume party, a side show of Tampa's 
most creative party-goers. 

"The people are·the most interesting 
aspect, though. I love watching debris of life 

• flying by," said Kahtib. 
Dressing up as a futuristic flash cat, 

sophomore Laurie Burchell also attended 

Nikki Teigen - The Minaret 

Erik Hildebran poses his mightiest pose at this year's 
Guavaween festival in Ybor City. While students enjoyed 
seeing the strange costumes at the festival, most seemed 
to think the event was ooring compared to last year. 
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Students celebrate the Yankee's victory over the Braves last Saturday. 
The reaction to the World Series added worry to those concerned about 
problems at Guavaween. Despite this, the campus· experienced few 
problems, according to Chief of Safey and Security Buddy Campbell. 

Guavaween simply to get a glimpse of the 
eccentric crowd. 

".I go because I love seeing the variety 
of costumes. I'm a people watcher. Unfor-
tunately, this year I missed the bands," said 
Burchell. 

This year's main musical attractions, 
the Butthole Surfers, Type O Negative and 

. Primitive Radio Gods, perfonned to a park-
ing lot crowded with people on the corner 
of 16th.Street and 9th Avenue. 

The selection of the bands by WXTB-
FM (98 Rock), especially of the Butthole 
Surfers, spawned some controversy, when 
the Chamber of Commerce attempted to ban 
their performance due to the nature of their 
names and music. WXTB-FM did not con-
sent to the Chamber's request for alterna-
tive entertainment due to contractual obli-
gations. 

"I think the whole controversy over the 
bands was pathetic, and just another pitiful 
attempt at censorship. I attended the con-
certs, and the.bands were okay," said Donn. 
"The sound systems had a few problems 
though." 

"I saw Type O Negative and they were 
great," said Graziano, 

The festivities in Ybor did not spill onto 
UT's campus in any abnormal degree, ac-
cording to campus securjty. 

"It was just a normal Saturday night, 
with no real problems," said Buddy 

Campbell, chief of safety and security. 
"Everything went as usual and expected 
for the weekend. People must have gone 
home after Guavaween and just fallen 
asleep." 

Some residence ha11s, however, ex-
perienced a high noise level and rowdy 
activity . 

"Residents were unusually loud in 
the early evening of Guavaween, and the ' 
Yankee's World Series win didn't help. 
We thoug~t a riot was going on," said 
Patty Geist, a resident assistant in Res 
Com. who was on dutv Saturday night. 

"I had a few confrontations with 
people who. drank too much, most of 
them in hilarious costumes," said Geist. 
"They were rather rude and nasty. But it 1 

. calmed down by the time I went to bed 
at 3 a.m." 

Some students were disappointed in 
their experience. 

"It got boring after an hour or so," 
said Adams. 

Others found the event lacking the 
same enthusiasm as in previous years. 
"This time it was more like a regular, old 
street party," said Kahtib. 

''Jf students a~nd next year, I highly 
recommend they get dressed up -you'll 
feel awkward if you don't engage in the 
spirit of it," said Graziano. 

NeW ·golf cart help~ LASER team keep campus safe 

,· ' . , 

By MICHILEEN MARTIN 
NewtBditm 

With the explosion in student enroll-
ment. the LASER team - an organization 
which offers free rides around campus to 
students - is driving more than ten times 
the number of students per month than it 
was last year, accordi[!g to the 
organization's statistics. To meet the in-

• creased demand, Student Government has 
purchased an eight-seat golf cart for ap-
proximately $4,500. 

According to LASER team statistics, 
the number of cumulative passengers last 
September was 120 while this Sepiember 

• 1,161 people were driven around campus 
by LASER team. The number of requests 
rose from 85 to 645, and the number of Yoo 
Hoos (people who wave down LASER team 
drivers for rides rather than calling) rose 
from 0 to 228. 

Adam Frencb hll been a member of the 
LASER team for three year., and Student 
Coordinator for three. According to French, 
being unable to transport lapr groups of 
students and a limited number of golf carts 
have poled problems for the organization. 

' French IDd Pam Bracken, adviser of the 

,.(._ -----

LASER team, originally thought they would 
need $10,000 to purchase a new vehicle. 
After finding a used cart for only $4,500, 
French petitioned Student Government for 
the money. SG put up half of the money ao·d 
the Class of 1997 proviclep the rest. 

According to Bracken, the new golf cart 
was put into action last Monday, Oct. 21. 

"It was really nice," said Brenda Evans, 
. junior. after taking a ride in the new golf 

cart a week after its debut. "It didn't seem 
like I was going to fall off like in the other 
ones. It was like being on safari sea cruise." 

The LASER team formed during the 
1990-1991 school year in response to stu-
dent concern over the Danny Rollins kill-
ings in Gainesville. 

The LASER team's mission statement 
says it formed to provide a secure and safe 
campus environment through providing es-
corts, pattolling the campus, and being vis-
ible to those moving around campus at night. 

Due to daylight savings, the LASER 
team has changed its hours for the first time 
since its creation. Students can call for safe 
rides at ext. 3695. The LASER team oper-
ates from 8 p.m. to midnight, Sunday to 
Thursday, and 8:30 a.m. to I a.m., Friday 
and Saturday. 

Shannon Whitaker - The Minaret 

The new golf cart can carry eight students. The LASER team formed after 
students expressed concern about campus serial murders in Gainesville. 
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Weird 
Wire 

Compiled by MICHILHEN MARTIN 
News :Editor 

Order in the ,court 
"All I looked at was theo'ne picture, 

then l checked with the court," siid 
Charles Kahn Jr., a First District Court 
of Appeals judge, regarding what he 

found after logging 

----

onto the Florida 
Supreme Court's 
Web site on the 
morning of Oct. 23. 
Someone had bro-
ken into the si.te and 
posted at least three 

_L_• ______ l nude photographs. 
. The hacker 

responsible for the pictures has not been 
found. The Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement and the U.S. Department 
of Justice are investigating. 

"We've got three photos and we're 
looking for more," said Craig Waters, 
executive assistant to Chief Justice 
Gerald Kogan. 

A promise is a promise 
Former First Lady Nancy Reagan 

received a letter from Bill Clinton prom-
ising he would pull a campaign adver-
tisement Mrs. Reagan found offensive. 
The ad focuses on Clinton's stance on 
gun control and includes footage of the 
assassination attempt on fonner Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan in 1981. Mrs. 
Reagan said the ad was exploitative and 
emotionally painful. The ad ended its nm 

last Thursday, said White House aides, the 
date it was originally scheduled to end. 

Hail to the chef 
. The results of a poll were published in 

the Oct. 24 issue of The St. Petersburg 
Times, revealing that 43 per-
cent of Americans would 
like to see ·President Bill 
Clinton drink wine rather 
than beer, while 26 percent 
would rather he pop open a 
cold brewsky. 

The poll also showed 
that most Americans, if hav-
ing to choose between Clinton and presi-
dential hopeful Bob Dole, would rather have 
Clinton putting the toppings on their pizza. 

check his luggage before attempting to 
board his flight. Federal prosectuors 
dropped charges that Regman was attempt-
ing to cany the material aboard the plane 
dlle to a plea agreement in which Regman 
pleaded guilty to charges of having illegal 
explosives and guns in an airport. 

"The problem is the mere possession 
of these things is illegal," said Alldredge. 
"He probably didn't know that." 

According to the plea agreement, the 
bag contained seven 35mm film canisters 
filled with flammable powder, fuses, gun• 
powder, two inoperative hand grenades, sev-
eral explosives, explosive materials, several 
knives and a 9mm Beretta handgun. Regman 
insisted he planned on "an innocent use of 
these items." 

A fiery protest Lost and found 
Last Tuesday, 46-year-old Kathy Alejo Menendez led sheriffs deputies 

Change passed out a written statement to on a two and a half hour chase last Wednes-
University. of Pennsylvania students which day after allegedly smashing a grocery store 
read, "My real intention is to spark discus- window on N. Manhattan Ave. and stealing 
sion of how we can peacefully transform our a handful of cigarettes and cigars, said au-
world. I offer myself as an alarm against thorities. Menendez allegedly fled into a 
Armagedon and a torch for liberty.'' After swamp upon spotting the deputies. Five 
distributing the letter and gathering approxi- - sheriffs deputies, two dogs, a helicopter and 
mately 50 students in front of a large metal- an airboat were sent to apprehend 'him. 
lie peace symbol on the Penn campus, Menedez was fl-
Change poured.gasoline over her body and nally found in a 
lit herself on fire. tree while Tampa 

'An innocent use' 
Roman Regman, a 31-year-old semi-

nary student from Romania. was arrested on 
Aug. 31 at Tampa International airport af-
ter a metal detector check revealed he was 
carrying a duffel bag filled with guns, knives 
and various explosives. Authorities later 
searched Regman's apartment and found a 
sawed-off .22-caliber rifle and a silencer. 

Last Wednesday, Assistant Federal 
Public Defender Craig Alldredge said that 
it was a mistake on the part of Regman. 
According to Alldredge, Regman forgot to 

Zalva. 

residents crowded 
to the scene, some 
applauding the 
deputies while 
others yelled "Let 
him go." 

"His yellow • 
shorts gave him 

'M'· away," said 
Deputy Ron 

Along with two counts of resisting ar-
rest, grand theft and burglary, Menendez 
was charged with depriving an officer of 

.Tbe~-news-S 

means of protection. Ac.cording to depu-
ties, one of the officers lost his gun in 
the swamp during the chase. 

A happy ending 
Last Wednesday, teachers at the The 

Pinellas Center for the Visually Impaired 
(PC\11) arrived to work to find that some-
one had stolen $875 worth of playground 
equipment which, according to parerits 
and teachers, was used to teach the • 
center's children concepts such as "up", 
"down" and "underneath" - concepts 
which blind children find difficult to 
grasp. The Florida Department of 
Education's Children's Medical Services 
supplied the funds to buy the equipment 
several months ago. Anna Brunaker, the 
center spokeswoman, said Wednesday 
that the center didn't have the money to 
buy new equipment and that she wasn't 
sure if insurance would cover the cost. 

According to Nancy Snyder, vision 
specialist at the center, most of the chil-
dren hadn't heard about the theft when 
the equipment was found fast Thursday. 
The center received a call from ·21-year-
old Shannon Wiggins who said, "I think 
I just bought your equipment." Wiggins 
said he was approached Tuesday night 
at the Pick K wik in Largo by an uniden-
tified male, offering to sell him the 
equipment for $70. Wiggins brought the 
equipment back in a dump truck he 
drives for A. Wiggins & Sons Hauling 
and Excavating. 

BEST HEADLINES 
"Houlder hammers high hard one" -
Oct. 25 issue of The St. Petersburg 
Times, Sports section 
"Clinton adds to breast cancer'' - Oct. 
28 issue of The Tampa Tribune 

Stories compiled from the St. Petersburg 
Times and Tampa Tribune. 

SGCorner 

. Shannon Whitaker - The Minaret 
Students relaxed and drank coffee while learning tips about 

pre-registering for classes at Plant Perl< Cafe last Friday. 

What's news? 
Let us in on the 

scoop! 
The Minaret 
Box#2757 

Fax # 253-620'7 

Compiled By DA VE VIRGilJO 

Oct. 16, 1996 
Minutes by: Sarah Waylett 
Officers Present: Katen Amin, Dave 
Virgilio, Rick Rakestraw, Sarah Waylen, 
Bascom Bradshaw, Mackenzie Carignan, 
Dan Cuneo and Iggy Hernandez· 
Advisers Present: Dean of Students Bob 
Ruday and Richard Piper 
Speakers: Grant Donaldson '.'poke about 
Public Information and Sally Moorehead 
spoke about Global Village 

President Katen Amin suggested that 
the SG Executive Board participate in a 
theme week. He gave a report about the 
President's Advisory Council meeting. Top-
ics included the McNiffFitness Center, the 
SACS visit, the Krusen Building, the track, 
the library, financial aid and early registra-
tion. He and Junior Senator Mackenzie 
Carignan attended the Board of Trustees ori-
entation. The trustees said they would like 
to set up dates to eat in the cafeteria with 
students. Amin recommended that the SG 
Executive Board create a manual for each 
officer position including all duties and ex-
pectations. He asked that organizations get 
involved and attend events in the same man-
ner as the homecoming soccer game. 

Vice President Dave Virgilio met with 
Free Press about approximate charges on ads 
for The UT Connection. Each Executive 
Board member is responsible for an ad. 
Virgilio talked about the Executive Board 
retreat on Nov. 5 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
PH 327. He asked that all organizations be-
come involved with theme weeks. 

Treasurer Rick Rakestraw had no new 
readings. As of the previous meeting, there 

was $11,750 left in the account. 
Secretary Sarah Waylett announced 

that she had written·a letter to the editor of 
The Minaret in response to a column about 
the library in a previous issue. Waylett met 
with a SACS representative about the li-
brary. She asked for feedback on homecom-
ing for the upcoming co11UTUttee meeting. 

Senior Senator Bascom Bradshaw said 
he had represented the university at the Jesse 
Jackson leadership breakfast. He said that 
the moving of graduation to Falk Theatre 
was a topic at the previous senior meeting. 

Carignan explained the plans for the 
McNiffFitness Center. She asked that more 
organizations sponsor athletic teams and 
handed out tickets for the volleyball game. 
Carignan intends to send out a fonn to get 
consensus for an end of the year banquet 
for athletics. She said stie had organized the 
Executive Board to make a banner for Al• 
cohol Awareness Week. 

Sophomore Senator Dan Cuneo said he 
had scheduled a meeting for all sophomores 
on Nov. 6 at 3 p.m. He said he had followed 
up with Hinman Wall about the track. Cuneo 
said he will be meeting with Carignan and 
Dean of Students Bob Ruday about the 
McNiff Center fee. 

Vice President of Student Productions 
Stacey Chmura thanked everyone for attend-
ing the homecoming dance. She said that 
SP will be cosponsoring the dolphinologist 
speaker with Tri-Beta. 

Unfinished Business: The second read-
ing for Kappa Sigma for $570, ISO for $2 IO 
and Tri-Beta for $75 were passe<l. PEACE 
was granted major organization status. The 
request for major organization status from 
WUTV was tabled. 

Hey, do you lcnow what's happenln91 
Cfleclc out all tfle latest events on campus 

on tit• Campus Page: 
Nclf pa••• 16 
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Police Beat 
On Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 

11 :30 a.m., a man was re-
ported to be trespassing in 

the Martinez Sports Center. A professor told 
UTCS that the man had tres-

suspects in RcsCom. They admitted to let-
ting the air out of the. tire and claimed to 
have changed their minds and stopped be-
fore the tire was flat. 

On Friday, Oct. 25, at 
2:35 a.m., a man was reported_ 

• to be sleeping in a car in the 
ResCom parking lot. UTCS 
woke the man up and escorted 
him off campus. 

passed there before. The man 
was found taking a shower .. He 
told UTCS he was a student. 
When UTCS asked for his stu-
dent I.D., he said he had left it 
at home. He was given a tres-
passing warning and escorted 
off campus. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 
1: 15 a.m., UTCS noticed a 
group of people in a blue Mus~ 
tang smoking what appeared to 

BY 
BRAD 

GOLDSTEIN 

At 3 a.m., UTCS ob-
served suspects smoking a pipe 

1 

on the Plant Hall verandah. One 
suspect admitted to smoking 
marijuana while another denied 

be a marijuana cigarette. As UTCS ap-
proached the vehicle, the driver quickly put 
the cigarette out. No marijuana was found 
inside the car, but UTCS found a half empty 
bottle of Bud Light. 

At 5 p."m., five students reported en-
countering an intoxicated man in Plant Park 
who was making vulgar suggestions. UTCS 
approached the man and told him to leave. 
The man began to walk away but turned 
around and charged the officer. The man 
was subdued and handcuffed without injury. 
TPD was notified. The man was given a tres-
pllSsing warning and escorted off campus. 

On Thursday, Oct. 24, at 2 p.m., UTCS 
received a report of two suspicious individu-
als standing near a student's car. The sus-
pects were not in the vicinity when lITCS 
arrived at th~ scene. UTCS noticed that one 
of the car's tires was low on air and con-
tacted the owner of the vehicle. After hear-
ing a description of the suspects, the stu-
dent identified them as her roommate and 
her roommate's boyfriend. UTCS found the 

it. The marijuana and pipe were 
confiscated. 

At 10:30 a.m.,. a student reported a 
threatening note left on her door. The stu-
dent said it was the second time she had re-
ceived such a threat. 

At 5:50 p.m., a student reported that his 
Honda Civic had been keyed several times. 
The sides, hood, trunk and roof-of the ve-
hicle had been keyed. The student said he 
had no idea who had done it. 

On Saturday, Oct. 26, at 1:45 a.m., a 
man reported that a cash register in the Stu-
dent Union had been smashed, during the 
Toga Party. The cash register was estimated 
_to be worth $500. Also, the men's bathroom 
had been vandalized. The hand towel racks 
were broken and rolls of toilet paper were 
thrown into the toilets. 

The man also reported that his car had 
been broken into. The steering column was 
damaged and there was blood and broken 
glass on the inside and outside of the ve-
hicle. Nothing was reported stolen. 

H you notice any suspicious activity on 
campus, contact UTCS at ext. 3333. 

Coming to • city near rou-tlte U.S. 

·, 

Mathematica Empowerment 1ourl· 
Wolfrom Research is hitting the rood to show the world what • 

Mathematica 3.0 is c:ill about. Climb aboard our colorful 
trc:iveling display for an inside look at what mom 

Malhemolica indispensible in Fields such as science, 
technology, engineering. Finance, medicine, 
research, education; and many, many more. 

Come and try Mathematica, shore 
ideas with people in your field, 
sign up for produd giveaways, 

view $f)8doeulor 

creative and casual environment. 
Sample our many specialized 

application packages, and get a firsthand 
look at some interesting products created 

using Matnematico-you'II be inspired lo use 
Mathematica for your next project! 

0- _, th Ml#na ,.....,, in6 dtt: W,://www.woltrauoa/..,... 
for,,,,.,_,,,,,• 11n _, odw &ip.wt Tow st,pd 

Wwe: UNIVERSITY Of SOUTH RORIDA-l,o/r ti,, col«lul 11',-rg display Of lhe ram,,o campus 
llfll/l t1t, Engin,«ilg buiding • wi...: lhunday, November 7, 1996 • 1iN: 2:00 to 6:00pm 

.WOLFRAM 
RESEARCH 

' ·~~~.:..:,.,>..'-. \f • .1,J,.1, ,1.,, ..... , .. "*~ .... ,,,,,,...,_ ....... .., ...... '"""' ••••••"'~"l'rf'.--r -,.~ 111? • -_..._,~ .,.,..,...,.......J. 

Change, from page one 

"We are trying to discover a way to 
deliver those types of advice that we want 
to give on that day, and present it in such 
a way as to make it valuable," said 
LeClair. 

LcClair said he is confident that if 
word of University Day is spread, stu-
dents will take advantage of it 

"This day is an opportunity to learn 

November 1, 1996 

more about things that ~tly affect ( stu-
dents) during their stay at UT," said 
LeClair. "I think most students do want 
to learn." 

"We are not expecting a I 00 percent 
turnout, but hopefully those who can 
show up will." 

Classes will be canceled from 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Nov. 5 for Universjty Day. 

THE DEAN OF THE 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL 

ARTS-AND. 
SCIENCES SEEKS 
INTERESTED AND 

MOTIVATED 
STUDENTS TO 

SERVE ON THE CLAS 
STUDENT ADVISORY 

COUNCIL. 

PLEASE SEND 
LETTER OF 

INTEREST TO B,ox 
53FBY 

NOVEMBER 8TH. 

. ' 

·, 

·A _s 
·.HOTLINE. 

T.7535 
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Voters feel the effects ofpolitical media blitz 
ByDANSHOCK 
Miaaret Contributer 

Long ag~fore soap operas, profes-
sional football or MTV-politics was 
America's favorite spectator sport. Famous 
politicians attracted listeners by the thou-
sands, endearing themselves to the crowds 
with their righteous passions, not to men-
tion free food and drinks. 

Our ancestors were obsessed with poll.-
tics only because there was so little else to 
do for relaxation and recreation. Until this 
century, there was no television or radio; no 
movies, not even recorded music. Ameri-
cans enjoyed plays, concerts, ball games and 
prize fights, but mostly they found amus~ 
ment in books and newspapers. Politics and 
current events became topics of choice al-
most by default. 

The American love affair with politics 
was not merely a product ofneces..~ity, how-

• ever. Americans ,(or at least those allowed 
to participate in politics) took the idea of 
democracy seriously and regarded their par-
ticipation in self-government as both a right 
and a duty. Many actually found enjoyment 

• in politics. Everyone likes a good fight, and 
politics is essentially a contest - a war with 
words instead of bullets. 

The view from the 1990's is somewhat 
different. We live in difficult times, and 

United States promised more than their au-
thors were willing or able to deliver. Al-
though grounded on principles of equality 
and justice, the Constitution sanctioned sla-
very, ignored women and left Native Ameri-
cans open to oppression. Even though the 
Constitution was amended to outlaw slayery 
and guarantee the equal protection of the 
laws, discrimination against African Ameri-
cans, Latinos, Asian Americans, and other 
minority groups continues. Women were 
not guaranteed the right to vote until 1920, 
were not granted even minimal protection 
under the laws until the 1970s, and still face 

politics is a serious business. The nightly social , politicai, and economic obstacles to 
news is filled with riots, murder and depress- real equality. 
ing stories from around the world: wars in Even as progress is made·on issues, the 
the Middle East and Europe, natural disas- political process itself is· ever changing. 
ters everywhere, pollution, crisisses in Today a candidate must look a certain way, 
health care, education and the American talk professionally, think on his/her feet fast 
family. The cynicism of the I 990' s stands and raise large ammmts_of cash to be elected. 
in sharp contrast to the hope and confidence • We are bombarded in election years with 
of those who created the American repub- million dollar marketing campaigns involv-
lic more than 200 years ago. Were human ing multi-media, television, newspapers, 
beings capable of governing themselves? radio etc. that constantly attack our senses. 

The mere fact that_the United States is Junior environmental science major Susan 
still aroµnd might seem to settle the ques- Larose said, '1've seen more on TV that has 
tion. American democncy has survived a influenced my decision for who I will vote 
vicious civil war, numerous economic• for than anything else." 
pressions, and two world wan. The nation Many political key words are used 
has endured staggering changes in size and when describing candidates and/or issues. 
population and dramatic revolutions in in- Here is a look at some terms you may or 
dustry and technology. It has successfully may not run across before the Nov. 5 elec-
exported democracy across the world. The tions. 
U.S. stands as a living symbol of what hu-
man beings can achieve when left to gov-
ern themselves. 

Yet American democracy remains an 
unfinished experiment. The Declaration of 
lndependen1,e and the Constitution of the 

•Ultrtrliberal media the perception by the 
Republican party that the national media is 
biased toward liberal programs and policies. 
•Stumping-when a well known politician 
campaigns, or "stumps," for a lesser known 

Phil Collins naturally pro~esses 
with his Dance Into ·The Light 
Phil Collina: Dance Into the Light, Atlantic 
Records. 

The perfect complement to 1993 's Both 
Si(les, Dance Into the Light pairs Phil 
Collins's deep lyrical expression of emo-
tion with the kicking rhythms and melodies 
that boosted him to star status with prog-
rock/top· 40 supergroup Genesis. 

While Both Sides featured ballads like 
"Everyday" and "I've Forgotten Every• 
thing," reminiscent of hits like "One More 

By 
JASON 

MENDLESON 

Night' and "Take 
Me Home," his lat-
est effort drives to 
the heart of rock 
that powered early 
solo songs like "In 
the Air Tonight' 
and "I Don't Care 
Anymore." 

His usual posi-
tive outlook on life 
is seen in the new 
songs such as "The 
Same Moon, "Take 

Me Down" and the title track/first single. 
"That's What You Said' and "Love Police' 
convey the complex emotional aspects of 
any romantic relationship. 

What Collins used to express through 
metaphor and anecdote is stated here in lit-
eral terms, found especially in these lyrics 
from "River So Wide'-" If we don't build 

that bridge right here, right now, you know 
we' 11 never reach the other side." 

In addition to his ever-improving lyri-
cal style, Collins' collaboration with trum-
peter Harry Kim on the horn arrangements 
shows off his ability to implement a song 
into a full rock band setting. 

Where all the instruments and voices 
heard on "_Both Sidd' were performed by 
Collins himself, "Dance Into the Light' 
brings in a keyboardist, two guitarists, bass-
ist Nathen East (Easy Lover), and two back-
ing vocalists. 

One might call Collins' latest a regres-
sion to his earlier sound, but it is in fact the 
natural progression of an experienced 
songwriter and musician. By the way, 
there's no drum machine on this one! 

candidate. 
•Soft money-money contributed to state 
parties but used to influence federal cam-
paigns. Allows presidential candidates to 
exceed the limits set by public funding and 

. also provides a way for big givers to increase 
their influence. 
•Conaervativ~ political philosophy and ad-
jective that describes favoring a more lim-
ited government role in regulating the eco-
nomic market place by cutting both taxes 
and spending. 
•Liberal-political philosop~y and adjective 
that descrjbes favoring an active govern-
ment role in regulating economic activities, 
redistributing wealth and expanding pro-
grams to help the poor and middle class 
through increased spending. 
•PAC-most interest groups have associated 
Political Action Committees which make 
campaign contributions to congressional 
and other candidates. These contributions 
typically do not buy votes, but sometimes 
they do buy access. 
•Private lntc:rcst Group- A group that serves 
only the interests of its members. Examples 
include the ACLU, the Sierra Club, or the • 
many abortion groups on both sides of the 
issoe. Interest groups allocate much of their 
time and energy to trying to influence the 
legislative and executive branches through 
a wide variety of activities such as: 
•Inside.r Lobbying-depends on one -on-one 
contacts between interest groop reps and 
government officials. 
-Gruaroota Activities- outsider lobbying 
efforts to influence government agencies by 
generating phone calls or letters from con-
stituents for or against a particular measure. 

As with any cross-section of Ameri-
cans, students hold true to their political 
beliefs. Freshman political science major 
Ian Goodale said, "'The problem with the 
presidency is the liberal media controlling 
every faction of the process. There's a tre-
mendous spin on what is printed and said. 

It's hard to swallow. I don't like to be told 
what to do with my money. There's a pro-
gram for ·every problem nowadays." 

The two-party system has held preva-
lent power for several decades. Republi-
cans and Democrats vie for position while 
third-party candidates must remain on the 
sid~lines. 

Ross Perot has taken measured re-
sponses to alleviate this condition. Others 
still say the country is not ready for an un-
proven act. 

"It's easy for Perot to say all those 
things about the country being broken; he's 
never proved himself politically," said se-
nior biology major Donna Gavel. "'The me-
dia has made it easy for Clinton to stay ahead 
of all the scandals." 

Other students are amazed at what the 
candidates have said to the media. 

"I couldn't believe Clinton said that on 
MTV (about trying to inhale marijuana 
smoke). I think he can speak better than he 
can act," said Eli Leaberry, an elementary 
education sophomore. "AJso, I believe Dole 
is more experienced." 

According to the Wall Street Journal, 
fewer than 50 percent of Americans will 
show up at the polls Nov. 5. 

A Russian exchange student who gave 
his name as Zana said, "Americans don't 
understand-they have the best lifestyle of 
anyone. In Russia you can go up to a 6 year-
old boy and ask him who runs the town. He 
will give you the name of a Mafia boss. This 
is how things are run where I come·from. I 
pray for the right to vot~" 

Ultimately, the American political sys-
tem must cope with new challenges, includ-
ing how to provide· health care to all citi-
zens, how to promote prosperity in a com-
petitive global econ8my and how to rebuild 
America's ravaged inner cities. Just as his-
tory teaches, every generation must decide 
for itself whether effective self-government 
is possible. 

Wur\123 
NOvember 
Schedule 

IAONDAY TUESDAY wvEDNESDAY THURSDAY ~RIDAY 
9:00 Homicide Masq, Dance Masq. Disco Fall '95 The Rose 
9:30 Star Trek: Invalid Knioht Squad Knight Souad II !Animation Dream Wed. 

10:00 The Big Batman K;rease Exit 
10:30 Arrival Trouble And Robin To 
11:00 . In Little 1969 Eden 
11:30 China 
12:00 Western C.offee Western Coffee Western 
12:30 Winds Shop Show Winds Shoe Show Winds 

1:00 Under The Under The UnderThe Under The Under The 
1:30 Minarets Minarets Minarets Minarets Minarets 
2:00 Clear !Grease The Star Dumb 
2:30 ~nd Arrival Trek And 
3:00 Present Part Ill Dumber 
3:30 Danger 
4:00 Burly Burly Burly Burly 
4:30 Bear Bear Bear Bear 
5:00 Big Coffee Shop College Coffee Shop College 
5:30 !Trouble Show Music Show Music 
6:00 n little Red Freak Videos Red Freak Videos 
6:30 C:hina Horror Soecial Horror Soecla! 
7:00 Student Student Student 
7:30 Government K;ovemment Government 
8:00 UnderThe Under The Under The Under The Under The 
8:30 Minarets Minarets Minarets Minarets Minarets 
9:.00 Treasures Masq. Disco Dysfunctional Blinded The Edge 
9:30 Of The Sea Creeping Death Exercise Show By The Green Dean's List - 10:00 Star Exit Dumb Batman Clear 

10:30 Trek To IAnd IA.nd Robin And 
11:00 II Eden Dumber 1969 Present 
11:30 Dancer 

'( ... 
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Costumed crowds stumble through the s· 
By IAN VOD 111ADEN 
MiuretContributr.r 

The smell of funnel cakes frying and 
diesel fumes from midway rides filled the 
air as Ybor City kicked off the thirteenth 
annual Guavaween celebration. 

First time goers of Gauvaween might 
have wondered, why ? Why celebrate the 
mysterious Mama Guava's chasing of the 
boar out of Ybor City. Why fight the crowd 
of almost 100,00 people and a parking prob-
lem that forced many to pay $5 and taJce a 
shuttle from other parts of town. 

Joe Frankovitch, wearing a costume of 
a gorilla carrying a human in a cage (Joe 
being the human) summed it up when he 
said, "It's gonna be wild." 

Guavaween has been a tradition of 
Ybor City since l 984. It is a celebration of 
the district's rich Hispanic culture that de-
veloped Tampa and made it world re-
nowned for its hand rolled cigars. The name 
comes from· Tampa's old nickname, "The 
Big Guava." 

At Joffrey's, a young girl dressed as 
an alien tells the waitress in a hospital gown 
with the words, "Property of Belevue" 
printed on the front, "Hey, make that an 
ice-0-cappuccino." 

The afternoon sun took its toll on the 
people who came early to beat the evening 
crowds, but they didn't have to look too 
far to find someone to sell them a $3 glass 
of lemonade to quench their thirst. 

During the day, streets are filled with 
a montage of vendors selling everything 
from AT&T long distance carrier service 
to the hand rolled cigars and Cuban sand-
wiches that Ybor City is known for. In a 
shift from tradition, the streets were opened 
at 11 a.m. to let children participate in a 
day full of events before the evening's 
drinking got underway. 

Gauvaween was designed to draw 
people to Ybor City . lt..llas seen its share 
of problems in the past. principally violence 
and underage drinking. The Ybor City 
Chamber of Commerce, along with C C 
Produ-ciions, the event coordinators, have 
been trying to give the district a new look 
o.ver the last few years. A look that is ap-
pealing to the family as well as partygoers. 

Bay area youngsters filled the streets 
in a mad dash to find all the Mama Guava 
stuff in the Silly Scavenger Hunt. A crowd 
quickly gathered in front of the Creature's 
Delight workshop, located at 1901 North 
15 Street to participate in the Create a Crea-
tuI'e event. The youngsters gave Ybor the 
look of Disney World, a sharp contrast to 
the rabble-rousers Ybor has lately become 
known for. • 

Despite questions of whether the event 
would go on amid controversy of WXTB-
FM (98 Rock)' s choice to bring the 
Butthole Surfers and Type O Negative to 
the main stage at Guavaween, revelers 
filled the streets of Ybor City Saturday 
night: Controversy stemmed not only from 
the band's·controversial name. Some lo-
cal business owners feared that the bands 
might draw an undesirable crowd to 
Guavaween. 

Vendors like Angelo Digoia said, 
'The Chamber-of Commerce has a respon-
sibility to a crowd that supports Ybor," 
the "crowd" being the people who sup-
port Ybor on a regular basis, such as the 
Generation X' ers and purple haired punks 

- '-'ith pierced faces and baggy jeans found 
on a normal weekend in Ybor. 

Anne Hartman, a lo-
cal resident arid funnel 
cake stand operator said, 
"No one suspects there 
will be any problems. We 
thought there might be 
some problems Friday 
night (after tihe St. Peters-
burg disturbance) 'but 
things were generally 
calm." 

Wrought iron 
streetslights began to 
flicker on as the sun set. 
The aroma of Don Barco 
cigars filled the air as sul-
try bodies filed through 

the gates into fenced off Seventh and Eighth 
Avenues for the festivities. Bach paidJhe f$5 
admission and submitted to security 
searches to join those already 
in the streets. 

In the 
streets, 
Guava.ween 
revelers Bobbie 
Blick and Barry 
Grant, from 
Brandon, were 
dressed as Mr. and 
Ms. Cavemr'l for 
the annual ''Mama 
Guava Stumble," a 
satirical parade hon-
ori)'.lg Mama Guava. 
Holding a very large 
can of Fosters beer in 
one hand and a plastic 
caveman club in th.e 
other, Barry said, "We 
came for a good time and 
to do some drinking." 

In front of Cherry's, 
a Seventh Avenue bar, a 
young woman dressed in a 

• 

Revelers of all ages and 
descfiption crowd into 
the historical d;strict of . 
Ybor City for the ;mnual 
Guavaween celebration. 

• • 

Costumes ranged from thl 
Caveman (left), and religio 
of the· Passion (of the c 
traditional "Pumpkinhead" 

... ----------
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reets ofYbor in Guavaween celebration 

fstorical, such as Mr. and Mrs. 
such as a camp reenactment 

:ifixion above) to the more 
mily (right). 

-:)\\ 
. . ). . 

, .. - . 

--·-----

Dragons peeking over the parapet 
of buildings (top) and a· gorilla 
displaying his caged human 
(center) were some of the tamer 
sights in Ybor during the 
Guavaween parade. Cigar vendor 
Mick Ageular tries to interest Jan 
von Thaden into trying a Rolando 
and Don Barco, Tampa's best 
selling cigar. 

green bikini top and a pair of Daisy Duke 
shorts announced through a microphone, 
"Fosters' four bucks, Bud Light two dollars, 

twelve packs for ten." Beer 
seemed to be the 

main 

0 f 
partygoers as 

the evening 
got underway. 

0 n 
Seventh A venue 

Theresa Ann and 
Ed The Bone 

Man-first time 
vendors at 

.Guavaween-
peddled their hand-

crafted jewelry and 
original art work t-

shirts . They came to 
Guavaween in hopes of 
making some money 

and enjoying the day's 

events. Their opinion on Guavaween7 "It 
ain't Mardi Gras, but it's a lot of fun to watch 
the freaks." 

Those freaks lined both sides of Sev-
enth A venue as "Guava Stumble" began The 
parade was led by the mysterious "Mama 
Guava," a bearded biker. The boar that he 

was "chasing" was kept on a leash in front 
of him. A man dressed in a vampire suit 
atop the 98 Rock van threw condoms into 
the crowd, with the warning, '"Don't let the 
Catholics know." 

The van radio blasted in defiance mu-
sic of the Butthole Surfers. The evening took 
on a more political feel. A man in a cos-
tume featuring Bill Clinton and Bob Dole 
being played as marionettes passed by. Fol-
lowing him are five members of FORML ( 
Florida Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws) dressed as marijuana ciga-
rettes. A young man in a shirt reading 
"Guavaweed" asked the group, ''So, what 
do you guys throw?" One of the "cigarettes" 
handed him a flyer. 

• More plastic beaded necklaces and 
candy flew into the air with each passing 
float. Children scurried about scooping up 
the candy that slipped through the hands of 
the crowd and onto the street below. A man 
dressed as Jesus passed by dragging an 
eight-foot wooden cross. Following him was 
a Christian youth group carrying banners 
proclaiming "Jesus Is the Key." 

Then came the corporate floats. The 
Budweiser pick-up rolled past with a queen 
ant in the back followed by her faithful 
worker ants carrying farge bottles of 
Budweiser. The onset of beer advertising 
continued with an Ybor Gold float (a local 
micro-brewery), that was nothing more then 
a beer distribution truck with scantily clad 
young women hanging out of the doors. 
Another Budweiser truck full of more scant-
ily clad" Bud Girls" fo,llowed. 

-r 

As the truck drove by, a daring 
yo1Jng party goer yelled from the balcony 
above, "Show us your tits." No response. 

Hiedi Bruer of Tallahassee came to see 
the Butthole Surfers and enjoy the evening's 
festivities. She· saw a women expose her-
self in exchange fotbeads on Eighth Av-
enue and said, "It's all in good fun." 

Thousands of revelers joined in on the 
end of the parade as it continued up Sev-
enth Avenue. People packed the streets leav-
ing little room to move. A man "stumbled" 

. by dressed as Pinhead, a character from the 
movie Hell Raiser. He was followed by five 
people dressed as a six pack of Bud Light. 
A wave of drunken costumed participators 
packed Seventh and Eighth A venues. The 
lines to the gray porti-potties that were bused 
in for the events kept growing . 

The Butthole Surfers took the stage 
around 9:30. The crowd maintained its joy-
ous atmosphere as the evening progressed. 
The stumble turned to skank (a type of dance 
common to heavy metal and industrial mu-
sic) as the band played a collection of mu-
sic that included their new top-40 release 
"Pepper" from the album Electriclarryland. 
No major disruptions occurred during the 
concert, but three arrests were reported dur-
ing the evening's events. 

A group of alien costumed 
Guavaweeners passed by. Digoia-a first 
time participant-said, "It's a different 
world,." 

Yeah, a world full of corporate logos 
and women baring all in exchange for plas-
tic beads. 

. . . '. 
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School spirits alive and well on campus 
By RODGER WENZLAFP 
Copy and Layout Editor. 

The Halloween season natur~ly bends 
fertile college minds towards thoughts of the 
supernatural. At the University of Tampa, 
the supernatural is undoubtably linked to 
David Falk Theatre and its resident spirit. 
And when people let their creative juices 
flow, the story of Bessie and other UT ghosts 
become more spectacular than ever. 

The story of Bessie has become an oral 
tradition on campus, primarily handed down 
through the theater department. Michael 
Staczar, assistant professor and co-chair of 
theater, received its spooky details through 
previous theater professors. 

'There are two stories. Either Bessie 
was a vaudeville performer or a member of 
a touring acting company that was doing a 
production here," said Staczar. '1t appears 
that she was married to one of the other per-
formers in the company or working the cir-
cuit. He decided he didn't love her any-
more and was going to leave her. Suppos-. 
edly, she hung herself when she found this 
out." 

The location of the legendary suicide 
of Bessie remains undetermined. Some sto-
ries place her death either in the Falk The-
atre dressing rooms or McKay auditorium. 

According to Staczar, Bessie's ghost 
never actually affects actors, although some 
production workers claim she watches per-
fonnances. Technicians working on the set, 
sound and lighting occassionally experience 
strange, unexplainable problems. Fo~ ex-
ample, sometimes spotlight filters change 
color on their own. A technician even felt a • 
cold hand on his face one night. 

"When I first came to work at UT and 
was organizing my office late one night I 
heard footsteps in the hall and went to -in-
vestigate. When I came out,. there was a 
form by the wall that disappeared as though 
a vacuum bad s-ucked it into the wall," 
Staczar. 

Students have seen a unrecognizable 
face staring down at them from the old light-
ing booth while alone in the building. 
Strange noises, including voices, have been 
heard Theatre members working alone. 

"I have always thought that there was 
a presence here. But I don't think that's nec-
essarily a bad thing," said Staczar. "Actu-
ally, I think it's kind of good to have a ghost. 
Especially, a spirit who's involved with the 
theatre, or, who has some sense of what per-
formance is. I think she looks out for us." 

Staczar also recalls a story regarding a 
UT security officer's strange experience in 
Falk Theatre. While walking alone during a 
routine grounds check, the officer heard a 
'ding' from a single piano note. He stopped 

. and turned on his flashlight to investigate, 
only to discover a pile of dangerous props 
right in front of him. If the musical note ( or 
perhap~ Bessie) hadn't warned him in time 
to turn on his flashlight, he might have been 
seriously injured. 

. B~sie' s protective spirit has personally 
• reached out to Staczar: 

'1 started to fall down stairs from the 

second floor and I should have tumbled all 
the way down, but for some reason I stopped 
after the third step. When I reached out there 
was nothing there, but something supported 
my weight." 

A clairvoyant, a person who can sense 
the presence of spirits, has never been in-
vited to inspect the theater. Staczar said such 
actions woul~ be impolite because BC$sie 
has never hurt,anyone. 

''I won't let anyone come and hav~ a 
lock-in because I'd be more worried about 

them reacting inappropriately to her, than 
her harming them." 

Less known spooks at UT exist in the 
MerleKelceLibrary. TheashesofMr. Ybor 
reside in the library's Special Collections 
room. According to library officials, he ap-
parently did not leave them behind for big-
ger and better things. 

"Mr. Ybor's wife got into spiritualism 
after he died and her spiritual advisor told 
her to have his ashes brought to the library 
and put into Special Collections. I think he's 
restless," said Keven McGinn, library tech-
nician. 

opening and closing upstairs. But after in-
vestigation, I found every door lock~. I 
knew I was alone," said McGinn. 

However, most of McGinn's experi-
ences take place in the library. One evening, 
her and a fellow worker both felt someone 
pinch thein while on opposite sides of the 
circulation desk. She has also seen a de-
ceased co-worker a few times. "l have defi-
nitely seen him twice and he was not physi-
cal,"said McGinn. 

McGinn is not the type that looks for 
spirits. "I'm not talking about sitting there 
waiting for something to happen. When I'm· 
intensely reading a book, a ghost is the far-
thest thing from my mind." 

McGinn said she managed to get one 
former co-worker to admit she had <lefi-

. nitely viewed people in the stacks that 
"weren't ... well ... all there." 

Some of the following stories, accord-
ing to resident assistants in various resi-
dence halls who wish to remain anonymous, 
represent student run-ins with other appa-
ritions on campus: 
• A student would write yes and no on a 
piece of paper, lay stones on it and then 
ask a question. She and her roommate 
would leave the room and when they would 
come back, the stones would be moved. 
• Another student heard a banging and 
opened the door and no one was there. Then, 
she noticed shoes banging on the walls of 
the closet. 
• Doors )Vould open and close fully so 
that they would latch and unlatch. 
• Before residents returned for the fall 
semester, RAs would find doors unlocked 
on their floors that they secured the night 
before. No janitors or facilities personnel 
entered the areas. 
• RAs in University West heared doors 
opening and closing and people in the halls 
when no one was at school but them. 
• A student was sleeping and felt 
someone's hand on his arm and which woke 
him up. He could see the shape of a person 

'1 often get a prickly feeling when I am and sensed a little lioy was there. Then the 
• in this room. In fact, we have had at least figure just disappeared. 
one custodian who avoided going into spe- • . Drawers open and close and things fly 
cial collection's because she could feel a out of them in University West. . 
presence. She told us that if we wanted the • One person experienced many strange 
trash emptied.and floors vacuumed in that things: Finally, after she exclaimed to the 
room, we would have to hire someone else." spirits, "Leave me alone", she never expe-

Mr. Ybor is not the first spirit to reveal rienced anything again. 
itself to McGinn who attended UT as an Are these stories true? Can you be· 
undergraduate. lieve everything you hear at UT? Regard- • 

"Once, when I was in McKay Audito- less of the answers, one thing is for certain. 
rium late one night practicing, I heard doors UT' s school spirit i_s alive and well . 

Theater program set to debut Into The W~ 
By JOBLLBN IRIZARRY 
Staff Writer 

The Musical Theater f'.rogram will pro-
duce Into The Woods, the Tony award win-
ning musical by Stephen Sondheim and 
James Lapine, beginning Thurs Nov._ 7. The 
full-scale production is being directed and 
choreographed by Michael Stazar, associ~ 
ate professor ofTheatert. 

The premise of the show is simple--
what if the best loved fairy tales didn't end 
happily ever after? Into The Woods takes 
us deep within the lives of the characters 
we only thought we knew. It is a delightful 
and entertaining story with many interest~ 
ing twists. 

Stazar is excited about the premier of 
the show. Stazar, in his fifth year at UT, is 
directing the first full production of a musi-
cal that the new theater group has done. He 
said, 'The rehearsals have been very long 
and intense due to the length of the script as 
well as amount of choreography involved, 
but this is the most talented cast I've worked 
with at UT.'' 

The 21 cast members have worked hard 
to prepare for the show, practicing Sunday 
through Thursday from 7-11 p.m. Viewing 
their rehearsals, I was impressed by the dili-
gence of the cast and the patience of the di-
rector as they ran and re-ran through the 
scenes after scene, working toward perfec-
tion in every aspect. The play's characters 
are enchanting, and the cast does a marvel-
ous job of bringing favorite fairy tale ~ends 

Shanon Whitaker- The Minaret 

. Preparing for the theater program's fall production, the cast of Into The 
Woods, rehearses for their Friday, Nov. 7 opening at Falk Theatre. 

to life. 
The musical theater program is grow-

ing rapidly, according to Stazar. In only its 
second year the number of majors has in-
creased by over I 00 percent The major was 
designed by faculty in music, drama and 

dance, with assistance from the artistic di-
rectors at Busch Gardens. 

The major offers internships at Busch 
Gardens and hosts nationally acclaimed art-
ists on campus who give workshops and 
master level classes. These artist include 

Ann Reinking, who is about to open the 
show Chicago in New York this month, 
and Dave Clemmons, who has starred in 
Les Miserables and Jekyll and Hyde. 

Into The Woods will be performed 
at The Falk Theatre Thurs-Sat, Nov 7-9 
at 8 p.m. and Sun, Nov. IO at 2 p.m. Ad-
mission is free to all students, faculty and 
staff with UT identification. General ad-
mission is $10, and $5 for senior citizens 
and children under 12. 

·••- lltll_ •• •--· 
I I 
I The Mark.Hartley I 
I and I 
: Charlotte Schultz : 
I exhibit I 
1 will continue at 1 
I the I 
: Scarfone Gallery : 
1 through Nov 15. 1 
I I 
: Hoursare : 
1 Tues. to Fri. 104 1 
1 and Sat 1-4. 1 
: Admission is free. : 
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Dr. Joseph Sclafani, -associate dean, CLAS 
Dr. Daniel LeClair, associate dean, COB 

present 

CLAS and COB 
News You Can Use 

A Letter Fro1n the .Dean·s: 
~Why is Early Registration on 

November 12-14 Important? 
From Tuesday (November 12) through Thursday (November 14), all continuing stu-

dents have the opportunity to register early for courses in the Spring 1997 term.· It is_ 
extremely important for you to take advantage·of this opportunity. Here's why .. 

1. You can reduce the risk that you don't get the classes that you want. If you don't 
pre-register, by the time you register for classes in the Spring some of the classes you want 
may be closed. Pre-registration gives you the peace of mind associated with already hav-
ing your courses in place. 

• . 2. It helps the University understand your needs. If we see that many students want 
specific classes, then we have time to plan adjusbnents to the class offerings. 

3. It helps with your financial planning. If you register earJy you will know what 
your financial obligation will be. This gives you time to make sure your financial aid is 
appropriate and plan for payment before spring registration. 

4. It gives you the opportunity to plan your activities during the spring term. Many 
of you are involved with organizations and/or work. Once you know your schedule, you 
can plan accordingly. You may even want to meet your future professors·so you know 
what to expect. 

These are just some of the reasons why it makes sense to register early when you have 
the· opportunity. We want to serve your curriculum needs weU. If you have any questions, 
please don't hesitate to contact any one of us or your faculty adviser. We are happy to 
assist you in any way possible. Thank you. 

Sinca'ely, 

, Trayel and Study 
• Abroad Programs 

.:. 
Get a passport now. UT has a number of opportunities for COB and CLAS students 

to travel and study abroad, including ex.change opportunities in France, Holland and Mexico. 
Please contact Ms. Sally Moorehead in the International Programs Office (PH 306). 

As businesses and professions go global, more and more employers are looking for 
people with foreign language proficiency and iniercultural skills. Prepare for life after 
graduation with a study abroad program to set your resume apart from the rest. And you 
can even use your UT scholarships and financial aid if you select one of the University 
exchange programs. With careful planning you can spend a summer, semester, or even a 
whole year at some exotic location and still graduate on time. So what programs are 
available? • 

MEXICO 
ITESM (lnstituto Technologico de Montero.y} - A private, comprehensive university 
with eight campuses throughout Mexico. Courses in English and Spanish. Areas of study: 
Intensive Spanish, Business in Mexico, Hotel and Tou·rism, Mexican History and Culture, , 
International Relations, Environmental Engineering, Communication, and Science. Full 
range of courses in Spanish. Internships available. 

THE NETIIERLANDS 
HEAQ Arnhem -An international business school offering both undergraduate and graduate 
programs. The program in international bus'ness is taught entirely in English with a full 
range of classes in that area. Take classes with over 200 international students from many 
different countries. 
University ofNijmeW) -A full-scale university, however courses in English are-limited 
to EngJish literature, writing and communication. The American Studies program can l,?e 
compared to upper-undergraduate level and lower graduate level courses in the U.S. 

FRANCE 
Le Hayre - A full-scale university. Courses in English include Linguistics, Literature, 
Law, Theater and Film, Dance, and History. 

Dr. Joe Sclafani 
Aslociate Dean 

Dr. DanLeClair SWITZERLAND (beginning May, 1996) 
Associate Dean The Graduate School of Business Administration in Zurich - A two to three week pro- . 

. _ __:_ --_-._ ·;-.. _ . .(:QJ]oJe o{B~. gram for MBA studen~ inv_olv:~g in.tense class and field ~ork. College of Libcnl.Ana mi Scienca 

What's New hi CLAS? 
The College of Liberal Arts & Sciences (CLAS) offers over 40 programs thro~gh 

16 academic departments, serving over 1250 declared full-time undergrad~te maJ~ 
and more than 115 graduate nursing students. New programs have begun this year, 10-
cluding a major in Environmental Science, a: Perfonning Arts major, an Art Therap~ ~re- • 
professional program, and a Graphics Design_ program. We have brought new dig1tal 
equipment on-line in the Communication department, opened up a new compu~~ grap~-
ics lab and added 10 new Macintosh computers in PH 321. Students can participate m 
field trips in and around Tampa Bay, teach a virtual rat to do tricks in the Psych Lab, 
compete in an annual'video competition, learn a foreign language, create works of art, 
teach in the schools, or perform Jive at Busch Gardens. . . 

• Once again, CLAS has a number of varied program offenngs to mt~~~t. every 
student. There is no reason to be bored or feel left out. Check out these poss1b1ht1es for 
Spring 97. 

HONORS IN LONDON with Professor John Giancola! 
.. . 

New for May, 1997 ! Travel with one of Communication's finest and explore 
how television shapes culture and who controls what is broadcast. Professor Gi~cola 
will explore and compare how British tele;isi~n is similar and ~ifferent ~om Amenca's. 
Contact Dr. Giancola or Dr. Piper, Honor s Dlfector; for more mformatton. 

JNTBRNSIDP OPPORTUNITIBS 

CLAS offers over 300 different and exciting internship possibilities! Every 
department has•offerings designed to give you hands on ex.~rience. What are you up ~or 
next Spring? How about a live performance? ... or a showmg of your art? ... or wo~g 
in the office of an elected ~presentative? ... or working at a shelter for abused ~~hes? 

Don't ]eave UT without road testing your knowledge. If you are a Junior or 
senior, plan now to acquire some experiential learning. Speak with your adviso.r and/or 
department chair about possibili_ties and eligibility requirements. l;:i. ART1111!RAPYPllOGRAM • •. 

Did you know that you can complete a degree plan with either an ART or P_SY 
major that will prepare yoµ for master's level trai~ing_in art ther:'py? Art therapy 1s a 
form of therapy or treatment that employs art and creatlve for~s m the process of over-
coming psychological disorders. Ask Professor Jack King (ART) or Dr. Jeff Klepfer 
(PSY) about thcir plans for their Spring classes. . 

MULTI-MBDIACAPABllJTY 

UT has recently purchased new state-of-the-art digital and comp~ter ~phi~s 
equipment. Joint efforts -by both ART ~nd COM faculty _can ~h ~d tram you m ~1s 
.futuristic medium. Work side by side with expert professionals m the field. Check_ with 

• any ART or COM faculty member for more details. 

SWEDENlbeginning Fall 1997) 
The Jonkoping International Business School - Focuses on entrepreneurship and small 
and medium sized companies. Partner universities in Europe, Australia, and Southeast 
Asia, as well as the U.S. A fuH range of business classes taught in English at both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. 

For furtba information, contact The University of Tampa Intanalional Programs Office 

in Plant Hall 306. • 

-The College of Business: • 
What You Should Know 

• The College of Business has 7 majors-Accounting, Computer Information Systems, 
Business Economics, Finance, International Business, Management, and Marketing. Col-
lege of Business students are provided with the knowledge and tools for success through 
a comprehensive, challenging, and innovative core curriculum and specialized major 
courses in each discipline. 

'The COB believes· that students learn best by doing! For instance, in the Principles of 
Management (MOT 330) course, students are provided the opportunity to learn through 
experience. They are engaged in a simulated work organization, learn leadership from the 
Dale Carnegie and through outdoor fun activities, and analyze cases. In the capstone busi-
ness policy course, students provide local businesses valuable consulting services through 
the Strategic Analysis Practicum (SAP) program. 

The College of Business faculty are extremely qualified. Almost all have doctorates 
and significant business experience. The faculty has world leaders in the areas of leader-
ship, ethics, marketing, and total quality maoa~ement that have work with companies 
such as Charles Sci)wab, Ralph Lauren, Tampa Electric, Texas Instruments, and Motorola. 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINF.SS AND FINANCE IN MARSHUJ BS, FRANCE 

Take international business and finance courses beside the Mediterranean Sea in 
Marseilles, France. (Courses taught in English-but you can study French language and 
culture too). Contact Dr. Watson or Dr. Jankowski for more information. 

COB INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

If you are a junior or senior, plan now to acqu_ire some experiential learning. There 
are many organizations in the Tampa Bay area that can offer you practical experience in 
your major field thr,ough a student internship .. Internships offer many benefits to students 
of business. It will enable you to experience what professionals in your field actually do 
and receive between three and six hours of college credit while doing it. You can begin 
building a network of people who may help you find a )ob when yo_u graduate, maybe with 
the same company. Some of these internships even pay you for the work you do. Every 
department has internship opportunities, so speak with your arlvisor and/or department 
chair about possibilities and eligibility requirements. In the Co!cge of Business, see Gor-
don· Couturier, (CC-134) or, for accounting, Mickey Perlow (PH-216) if .you desire an 
accounting internship 
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Dr. Joseph Sclafani, associate dean, CLAS 

Dr. Daniel LeClair, associate dean, COB 
present 

Registration Tips· 
EARLY REGISTRATION TIPS 

> Schedule an appointment with your faculty advisor TODAY 
> 00 NOT W AlT until the last day; your advisor may not be available then 
> Be sure to get your faculty advisor's signa~ on your early registration form 
> You may not register without your·advisor's signature 
> Be sure to check that your major is listed·correctly; if not. change it TODAY 

through the University Academic Advising Office 
> Failure to pre-register will cause you to get a less desirable schedule 

IMPORTANT SCHEDULING INFORMATION 
' There are some Core requirements that are often misunderstood or not clear. Be 

aware of the following and you will avoid problems that could delay your graduation. 

> All students mt.ist have one 3rd world/non-Western AND one international/global 
(l/G) course. However, all 3rd world/non-Westem courses are also 1/G. There 
fore the rule is (1) 3rd world AND (1) 1/G is. the same as (2) 3rd world courses. 
YOU CANNOT TAKE ONE COURSE TO SATISFY THE RULE. 

. .> AU students must have three Writing Intensive courses if they started at UT in their 
. Freshman or Sophomore years. Students entering as Juniors must have two 

PREP ARING FOR EARL y REGISTRATION n Writing Intensive courses; Seniors must have one. WRITING . 
. .,, INTENSIVE COURSES MUST BE COMPLETED AT UT; THEY CANNOT 

> Get out your 2-year or 4-year degree plan; see where you are I BE TRANSFERRED IN FROM OTHER SCHOOLS. 1 
> If you don't have one, make one (Schedule to meet your advisor) 
> Carefully look over your Spring 97 Course Schedule 
> Plan out several different schedules BEFORE you see your faculty advisor NEW FOR SPRING _97 
> Factors to consider when designing your schedule • The Psychology department is offering a new elective course for Spring semester, 

oo how many credit hours do I need? how many can I handle? PSY 150, Psychology of Adjustment. This course will be taught twice, once in the first 
oo do I like morning, afternoon, or evening class times? seven weeks and then again in the second seven weeks. It will be taught by Dr. Ellyn 
oo will I be working? how does this impact my class times and creilit hour load? Gamberg, a part-time faculty member. PSY 150 .will help students explore adjustment 
oo schedule a "mix" of classes - some in your major, some electives and coping skills, in addition to stress management and other psychologicaJly healthy 
oo also mix by taking "easy-for-you" and "hard-for-you" classes issues. Please note that PSY 150 wi11 NOT count toward either the PSY major or minor 
oo DO NOT PLAN A KILLER SCHEDULE - YOUR GPA WILL BE KILLED requirements, nor will ,it count for Social Science core. 

> Complete a projected Spring time management plan - can you live with it? -
• oo plan for class time, study time, play time, sleep time, work time, down time 

·uq,~ UNIVERSl'l'Y DAYwa,,,i 
STEPS 2 SUCCESS 

. All classes will be canceled during the day Tuesday, November 5th as ur plans 
to host its first University Day. Formerly known as Advising Day, University Day will 
run with the theme "Steps 2 Success." Many activities are planned for UDl with the 
purpose of providing all students with the information and services they need to success-
fully get through school and plan for careers. 

At 10:30am, everyone is invited to meet by class level. In this AM component, 
we will break out as follows: 

FRESHMEN 
Meet at LH-1. Topics will include choosing a major/minor; completion of core 
courses; Financial Aid Q&A 

SOPHOMORES 
Meet at LH-2. Decisions.about major and/or minors; improving GPAs 
international opportunities/ study abroad planning 

JUNIORS 
Meet at Fletcher Lounge. Info about intemsh_ip/practicum experiences; 
preparations for graduate school information searches 

SENIORS 
Meet at Fletcher Lounge. Resume writing, job search strategies, job 
interview skills; graduate school info searches & applications 

From 11:30am to 1pm, meet at Plant Park, just south of the Union for a grand 
picnic lunch. We will meet and sit by departments. If you are Undeclared, you may join 
a department that you ha,ve interest in OR look for the Associate Deans, select faculty, Dr. 
Lester and the University Advising Office staff at their table. If you are on a meal plan, 
that will serve as your ticket for lunch. If you are NOT on a meal plan, UT will pay for 
you when you show your student ID. 

At I pm, we will break out into department meetings. Check the listing below to 
see where to meet and where to get the latest information from your department: 

CLAS 
ART In the ART bldg BIO/MAR-LHI CHE/PHY-PH353 
COM In the COM bldg CRM-PH313 EDU- PH215 
ENG/WRI-PH312 HIS/PSC/SOC-PH345 LAN/LIN-PH248 
MAT-PH348 MUS - Ferman Mus Ctr NUR-PH325 
PED-PH225 -~HIJREI,.PH208 PSY-PH220 
SPFJDRA/DAN•PH227 

0 

COB + ACC-PH213 
FIN-PH217 
MKT-PH231 

CIS-CC106 o ECO-PH209 
IBS-PH210 MGT-PH240 

At 2pm, and repeating at 2:45pm, we will have a College IO 1 series. Designed to 
give information and recruit majors and minors, you will have the chance to' check out 
other academic departmental areas. If you have an interest in pursuing a minor, possibly 
want to double major, or just change your major, this will be your chance to get informa-
tion directly from faculty. These meetings will take place at the same location as the 
department meetings listed above. Addtionally, there will be a College IOI section about 
the library, in the library AND more on career decisions through the Career and Counsel-
ing St"rvices, PH301. • 

REMEMBER CLASSES ARE CANCELED DURING THE DAY SO THAT YOU 
MAY ATI'END UNIVERSITY DAY. PLEASE PLAN ON RESERVING 10:30AM 
THROUGH 3PM FOR nns EVENT. SEE YOU TIIERE!! 

NEED ASSISTANCE? 
From time to time, students need assistance or advice on situations encountered in 

classes. Some of these are inevitable and part of life. Others cross the line and warrant 
assistanc~ from others. If you have a situation that needs such assistance, these are the 
steps to take: 

l_. Discuss the situation directly with the faculty member involved. (If you feel in-
timidated, bring a friend along for support.) If this doesn't resolve the matter, go to num-
ber 2. 2. Discuss the situation with the appropriate department chair. Be sure you have 
attempted to resolve the matter with the faculty member first. If talking with the depart-
ment chair does not resolve the matter, go to number 3. 
, 3. Discuss the situation with the appropriate associate dean - Dr. Dan LeClair (x-

6221) in COB or Dr. Joe Sclafani in CLAS (x-6262). The associate deans will either 
assist you directly or advise you on how to take the matter to the next appropriate level. 

. MARK YOUR CALENDERS!! 
November 7, 8, 9 - Student drama production, "Into the Woods", a Broadway Musical 
8:00 p.m.by Stephen Sondheim in the Falk Theatre.• Free admission with student I.D. 

November 11- "Master Your Destiny" with a degree from Tampa's Premier MBA 
Program. Attend the Information Reception 5:30- 7 p.m., Grand Salon 

November 13 - Enjoy a full company of African dancers and drummers performing at 
~:30 p.m. in the Dance Studio. Free admission. 

November 21, 22 - "Dance Happening" sponsored by the U.T. Dance program. 7:30 
p.m. Join tlie dancers in the Dance Studio and follow the excitement all over campus. 
Free admission. 

December 1 - Tenth AnnuaJ Family Christmas Festival, The Collegiate Chorale 4:00 
p.m. and The.Mostly Pops Orchestra; Sacred Heart Church 

December 6 - UT Jazz Ensemble, Falk Theatre 8:00 p.m. 

December 14 - Commencement on East Verandah. 1 :00 p.m. 

WANTED: 
Global Village Day '97 Team Members 

Requirements ... 
Background: 
Must have some past interest or expertence with anything international 
in nature (Lunch cit Taco Bell counts) ·-

IQ: 
Must be able to demonstrate the possession of at least one working 
brain cell. (Brain-cells temporarily ·out to lunch" O.K. too) Must be able 

• to use that brain cell to think about anything intemational. 

Qua1111cations: 
Ability to communicate In any way is a must Must be vaguely familiar 
with such dnging devices known as telephones. Must possess a phone 
number with at least seven digits. 

Attitude: 
Must be relatively normal, but occasional excitability regarding ethnic 
foods. entertainment, fashions, and speakers is acceptable. Must be 
wilUng to attend c;rt lec::rst a few of the Global Village Meetings (most 
Wednesdays from 1:00 to 2:00 In PH 327.) Call Kim at X3687 or Sally 
Moorehead at X7433 for more lnfonnatton. SEE YOU 'rnEREI 
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Jimmy and Jerry like getting on our nerves 
========================================================== COLUMN ======================== 

The unfortunate thing about last 
Sunday's game between the Miami Dol-
phins and the Dallas Cowboys was that 
somebody bad to win. 

ICmtKuban 
Sparta~ 

Well not so 
much that one of 
the teams bad to 
win, but that in the 
process either Dol-
phins coach Jimmy 
Johnson or Cow-
boys owner Jerry 
Jones would be 
able to gloat io the 
process. 

Ever since 
Johnson took over 

the helm of the Dolphins during the off-sea-
son, the press has been wetting itself about 
this match-up. 

You may remember that after winning 
two consecutive Super Bowls in Dallas, the 
love affair between Johnson and Jones went 
sour, which resulted in Johnson walking 
away from one of the most talented teams 
in NFL history. 

Looking in from the outside, the deci-
sion and argument between the two ego-rich 
men seemed a bit petty. 

There were a whole lot of players on 
that Dall.as roster who legitimately felt be-
trayed by both individuals. 

There is a bond between teammates, 
who work bard for each other, w~o stick by 
one another and who grow to love one an-
other that deserved a little more respect than 
was shown them in the breakup. 

But hey, this is a business, and no one 
understands this more than Jones. It seems 
that bis entire life has been dedicated to 
proving be doesn't need Johnson to win a 
Super Bowl. 

So, be opened up his wallet and bought 
the toyalty of his players. 

Las~ season, it paid off when Dallas 
won their third title m· four seasons. Johnson 
sutely felt a pang· in bis pride and some 
might argue it is what brought him back into 
the game. 

The animosity continued to grow be-
tween the two men when the C(?wboys and 

Dolphins lined up down in Miami. All week 
Jones entertained the media, showing be 
wanted nothing more than to whip Jimmy. 

It all got off to a despicable start when, 
in the Miami pre-game prayer, the priest 
said, ''We thank you, Lord, for a healthy Dao 
Marino. We hope when the final whistle 
blows, it will herald a Dolphins victory." 
Hm mm, 
sounds like 
sportsman-
ship to me. 
Quic~ly, it 
became evi-
dent that this 
day belonged 
to. the Cow-
boys. QB 
Troy Ailcrnan 
completed 33 
of 41 passes 
with three 
TD's and the 
.'Boys scored 
on six of their 
first eight 
drives. Dal-
las won 29-
10 and the 
score could 
have and 
should have 
been more 
lopsided. 

time for that," be said. 
He doesn't have time for that? 
Besides strutting along the sideline and 

in front of the cameras when victory was 
imminent, he flashed his Super Bowl ring 
(only the one he won with Switzer) for all 
the media to see. 

When the Cowboys were running out 

File Photo - The Minaret 

the clock and 
in field goal 
position, 
Jones said, 
"If I wanted 
to kic\c it, we 
would have 
kicked it." 

Fortu-
nately for the 
integrity of 
the game, 
Switzer 
talked him 
out of it, a 
decision that 
even Deion 
Sanders 
agreed with: 

that usually never doubts him. 
Prior to this job, it seemed everything • 

Jimmy touched turned to gold. But a closer 
look may reveal it wasn't all coaching. 

Fate bas oftco smiled on Johnson when 
giving him a team. Back when he took over 
the University of Miami.he inherited a Na-
tional Championship team from Howard 
Schellenberger. 

When be left to enter the pros, the team 
Johnson toqk over wasn't so talented. 

In his first year w1th the Cowboys, the 
team was horrible and f"misbed with a record 
of 1-15. But again, fate was smiling. 

The Minnesota Vikings, who were try-
ing to get over the hump and win a Super 
Bowl, tr~ded their entire future to the Cow- • 
boys for a Herschel Walker who was near-
ing the end of bis career. 

From that trade, Dallas obtained Emmit 
Smith, Michael Irvin and a host of other 
super talented players which had a great deal 
to do with the Super Bowls woo with 
Johnson at the helm. 

Yet, Johnson has accepted much of the 
credit. In the process, he has often used the 
press to criticize players. This is a trait which 
bas turned many of bis players against him. 

"I wanted to score as many points as 
we could because be deserves it. He thinks 
he's the only coach who can coacb'rootball. 
He's going to flop here (Miami) because 
guys aren't going to listen to bis bull. To 
me, he's a coward. If you're going to say 
something about a brother, say it to his face," 
said Cowboy Charles Haley after the game. 

I'm not sure you would coo sider him a 
player's coach. 

Espe-
cially if Jones 
would have 
bad bis way. 
Late in the 
game, he 
made his way 
down to the 
~ideline. hug-
ging players 

Dallas Cowboy owner Jerry Jones 
flamboyantly poses. His feud with Jimmy 
Johnson created a· circus like atmosphere 
around the Miami-Dallas game last Sunday. 

I have 
a hard time 
believing 
that Jones' 
behavior 
wasn't aimed 
directly at 
Johnson. If 
this conclu-
sion is cor-
rect, I don't 
see bow be 
could have 
l i k e ·d 
Johnson less. 

In any 

The only perso.n I feel sorry for io this 
whole mess is Switzer. 

He bas been under the scrutioy of the 
press, the fans, his players and of course bis 
owner. How he succeeds under these con-
ditions is beyond me. 

and just plain showing off. 
Dallas bad the ball in the waning mO:. 

ments and Jones told Cowboys coach Bany 
Switzer that he wanted to score again to rub 
it io Johnson's face. 

After the game, Jones was asked if be 
and Johnson were enemies. "I don't have 

event, the 
honeymoon is definitely over in.Miami. Af-
ter winning their first three, the Dolphins 
have lost four of five and are sliding. "King 
Jimmy" is losing his disciples down io south 
Florida. 

And after the game, some of bis game 
decisions were even criticized by the media 

"The personalities in this game? That 
was all crap to me," Switzer said after the 
Cowboy victory. "Our team won because 
we played well and because we have the 
better players." 

It's just too bad his owner was able to 
enjoy it so much. 

Volleyball dropp_ed by Barry 
By MIKE PRIDGEN 
Staff' Writer 

The lff volleyball team squared off last 
Saturday with Barry in 
what was being billed as 
the biggest SSC game of 
the year. 
Tampa was one game 
ahead of Barry in the 
SSC standings and 
ranked higher in the na-
tional polls. 

Both teams were 
looking to take control of 
the SSC and to gain re-
spect going into the post 
season. 

It was a close match 
throughout, but bitting 
errors, poor serving and 
a timely disputable call 
gave victory to Barry in 
straight three games 15-
5, 16-14. 15-12. 

The Spartans didn't give up, though. 
They fought bard in, the third game as well. 
They bad another lead late in the game 12-

10, but they dropped 
five straight points in 
route to losing a 
.tough match. 

"Io this game, 
we saw all the th.ings 
that we need to im-
prove on," said Spar-
tan Head Coach Chris 
Catanach. ''We had 
very little offense and 
our serving was ten-
tative. But I think we 
will be okay. Webave 
a good shot at beating 
these guys in the play-
offs. We'll see what 
we have to work on." 

The loss drops the 
Spartans re.cord to 22-6 Chris Doyle~ The Minaret 

The Spartao's 
season is coming to a 
close. They have 
some big.SSC games 
before the postseason 
begins. So, they need 
to use 'this· loss as a 
learning experience 

and7-1 intheSSC,ahalf • Freshman Becky Hart gets 
game behind Barry. some air and executes a kill. 

Barry completely 
dominated the first game and went into the 
second game with all the momentum. 

But Tampa fought back aod was ahead 
late in the second game. Serving for game 
point, a controversial call negated an ace and 
they ended up dropping the game. 

and build on it. 
If they win the remainder of these 

games, they can do no worse than gain a 
share of the conference title and fix them-
selves in a nice position for the NCAA tour-
nament. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Trivia Time : • • : Name the five NFL teams that have bird nicknames and cite : 
• the one that played in a Super Bowl. • 
: 1 ·so~Aqf poe 'tn[.V.~ •s1eawn:, : 
• 'SOO:Jt•:I" '(Ax es) s:>ti93 :»AUoV • 
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Senior Zschau plays out her swall song at UT 
On a team lacking experience, veteran provides leadership 
By MIKE P1UOOEN 
StafrWrilllr • 

This season, the UT volleyball team bas 
many young guns and new faces. With this 
influx of new talent there also 
comes a lack of experience. 
So the players who do have 
experience are looked to for 
leadership. 

And this year that burden 
falls on the sho!!lders of the 
lone senior Kristen Zschau, 
who bas played in 301 career 
games with the • Spartans 
(more than any other player 
on the team), to lead the team 
both on and off the court. 

"I try to motivate and·en-
courage people. I like to chal-
lenge them without yelling or 
criticizing," said Zscbau. 

• Zscbau grew up playing many differ-
ent sports. As a prepster at Lakeside Chris-
tian High School, she won five MVP awards 
in three different sports: volleyball, softball 
and basketball. For her efforts in a variety 
of sports she was voted her school's ath-
lete-of-the-year. 

Although she excelled at many differ-
ent sports, volleyball is her true love. 

After high school Zscbau received a 
scholarship to play volleyball for UT. She 
liked the size of the school and the location. 
She grew up just hours away in Dunedin, 
so Tampa would be close to her home and 
family, which she bolds very dear. 

Zscbau comes from a taJeoted and ex-
traordinary family, whose skills range over 
a large number of different areas. Her aunt 
Maralyn Zseahu is a famous opera singer 
who has performed at some of the greatest 
opera houses and venues fo the world. Ed 
Zschau, her uncle, is former governor of 
California and a vice-presidential candidate 

on an independent ticket And last but not 
least. her cousin is Billy Kruger, a player 
for the Detroit Tigers. 

Her family is also volleyball oriented. 
She has three sisters who play; two for a 

high school team and ooe 
for Kansas State Univer-
sity, One of her aunts also 
played for St. Petersburg 
Junior College where she 
was a standout. 
Zschau'.s career at Tampa 

started out with a bang. 
She posted. very impres-
sive numbers for only 
coming on midway 
through the season. She 
bad to step up and fill the 
spot vacated by a player 
wbQ went down with a late 
seas.on injury. Zscbau.was 

a huge factor in UT' s late season run that 
took the team all the way to the National 
Quarterfinals. 

Her sophomore year was.plagued with 
a nagging injury that kept her out most of 
the season. She wasn't at 100 percent until 
November when she bad a strong finish. In 
one game she recorded 10 kills against South 
Carolina-Spartanburg and in another 
against Florida Southern when she bad 5 as-
sisted blocks. 

Last season was by far her most pro-
ductive at UT. • 

She appeared in all 39 matches and 132 
games. She was second in the team in kijls 
with 357 and second in digs with 385. She 
was also voted to the 12 player.NCAA all-
South Region Team. During the season she 
recorded two of her best games to date. One 
against Air Force where she bad 19 kills and 
the other against Florida Southern where she 
had 22aigs. 

• This season she bas contributed where 
she has been needed. and given depth to a 
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very talented team that 
bas dominated for 
much of the season. 

"Kristen-is a good 
team player.» said 
Coach Chris Catanach. 
"She bas done things 
for the team instead of 
for herself. She just 
does her job." 

Zscbau's volley-
baU career is coming to 
an end, aod she has one 
last shot at the post 
season. With the look 
of things. a good shot 
ofr.eturning to the Na-
tional Quarterfinals, 
maybe even beyond. 
She is also graduating 
in the spring, moving 
on to bigger and better 
things. 

• She is hoping to 
pursue her MB A at 
USP before moving on 
into advertising. ·she is 
presently a marketing 
major and enjoys the 
world of business and 

• adverµsing. She sees it • 
as something that she 
can be happy doing for 
a career. 

Upon leaving UT. 
Zscbau takes with her 
more than what she 
learned in a book or on . 
the court: She takes 
with her an under-

Chris Doyle-The Minaret 

Senior Kristen Zschau serves during a recent game. 
She has played in 301 games, more than any of her 
Spartan teammates. She has provided leadership for 
an inexperienced team challenging for an SSC title. 

standing of life and personal relationships. 
"I have learned to become more open 

minded to different people," said Zschau. 
"And I have learned relationships are the 
most important things in life. We should g~t 

the most out of each individual and enjoy 
them for the short time that we have them." 

For many athletes college is just a place 
to play, but for Kristen Zscbau the college 
experience goes far beyond sports. 

spartan swininiers taKe·, off 
By JULIE K. TREMMEL 
Staff Writer 

this year. They have 10 returning letter win-
ners after losing only one member from last 
season's team. 

The UT swim team opened its season "This is the deepest team we have bad 
at borne against Broward Community Col- in seven years. I expect our men will im-
lege last Saturday. prove on last year's 11th place nation~ fin-

The women's team finished strong, isb," said coach Ed Brennan. 
scoring 132 points against Broward's 70. Swope, Bautista and Sundenneyer are 
The men's team was defeated as Broward all returning. They are hoping to take their 
fmisbed with 142 points while UT bad only medley relay team back to nationals. 
62 points. . For the women's team, the top return-

Broward took the win with a combined ing swimmers inciude Joanne Bellard, who 
women• sand men• s score of 212, while UT went to nationals two years ago for the 
came in with 194. breastroke and Beth Early who is a strong 

·Junior Joe Moors proved· to be a big individual medley swimmer. 
asset for the Spartans, taking second place Keri Kiefer, who swims distance 
in the 50 yard freestyle. His time in the event freestyle, and Sandra Spiller. freestyle. are 
was 22:58. • also top returnees. 

"The meet opener went as most in the "The women will field our best dual 
past have gone," said Moors. "The veteran meet and conference.team in recent years," 
swimmers are still getting back into shape. Coach Brennan said. "They are still a year 
while the freshmen had some really good away from a top 10 NCAA fmisb." 
times. Many of the freshmen even had some This year, the team bas a~ded two top 
personal bests." _ swimmers to their roster, Chris Plaisted and 

The women's secret weapon proved to McLeod, both of whom are capable of win-
.be freshman Jennifer McLeod as she woo ning at the conference meet and going to the 
the 100 and 200 yard freestyle races. NCAA' s. 

Last year. the men's team finished ·the Plaisted brings to the men's team a dis-
season with a record of 6-S and placed lance freestyler. He was the Florida state 
fourth at the SSC Meet. The women's team champion in the 200 and 500 freestyle. 
ftQisbed 3-7 and took fifth at the meet. • McLeod. a freshman from Tampa Plant 

The men had four. swimmers advance High School. ba_s .been the Junior National 
to the NCAA meet and placed 11 th·overall. Qualifier in the 50 aod 100 meter freestyle. 
The swimmers·wbo made it to the nation- She is the Western Conference cbam-
als wei:e Steve Bautista, Chad Sundermeyer, • pion and record bolder in the 100 backstroke, 
Paul Swope and Mike Didricksoo.. 100 freestyle and the 2.00 freestyle. She is 

Moors said the men expect to take any- also the Florida State champion ~n the 200 
where from 12 to 14 swimmers to nationals aod 400 freestyle relay. 

Score 
1204 
855 
815 
827 

American Multi-Cinema 
Spartan Dream Team Standings 

Team 
Kappa Sigma 

Pi Kappa 
Phi Delta 

Delta Zeta 

Score 
778 
711 
211 
152 

Team 
Sigma Delta Tau 

Zeta Phi Beta 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
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MAKBMONEY· 

GAIN EXPERIENCE 

WORKYOUR 
OWNHOURS 

The Minaret is 
now accepting 
applications for 

• advertising manager. 
Expelimcepr~ 

but training is-
provided. 

Commission and 
Incentive Benefits 

Pagemaker&ptmse 
a plus! 

Please call 3636 
for more· info. 

JOB OPPORIT:\ITIES 

HBLPWANTBD 
Instructer needed ... 
a creative, enthusiastic 

funster who loves 
children!! 

Music background 
a big plus! 

Part-time position needed 
imm~diately ! ! ! 

254-9626 

SPRING BRBAK "Tl 
SEIL TRIPS, EARN 
CASH & GO FREE 

STS is hiring campus reps/ 
group organizers to pro-

mote trips to Cancun, 
Jamaica, and Florida. 

Call 800-648-484_9 
for information on joining 

America's #1 student tour 
operator. 

JOB OPPORIT:\ITIES 

CAREER SERVICES 

The following company 
will be interviewing on 

campus through the 
remainder of the 

semester: 

11/6 MET LIFE 
all majors 

11/12 t.INCOLN 
FINANCIAL 
GROUP 
mbaormang. 
majors 

11/18 THE FRANKLIN 
all majors 

1 lfl0 DEAN WfITBR 
all majors 

Resumes of interested 
students will be sent 10 

days prior to the 
company visit 

Please contact the Office 
of Career Services at 
253-6236 or stop by 
Plant Hall room 301. 

HELPWANTED 

HAVEYOUEVER 
WANI1ID 10 DF.sIGN 

ADS OR CRBATB 
JINGI.P..S? 

The Minaret is looking 
for students interested in 
graphic design to join our 

staff. You make your 
own hours on Mondays 

and Tuesdays. 
Pagemaker experience 

helpful but will train. Call 
ext. 3335. 

JOB NEEDED 
Hard-working student 

is looking for work during 
the Christmas break, 

Dec. 15 - Jan. 15, 
except 25th - 31st. 

Has data processing skills, 
expertise in Microsoft 

Word, Microsoft Excel, 
Pagemaker, Graphic Art, 

etc. Call ext. 3335 for 
information 

MAKBMONEY 

GAINEXPERIENCE 

WORKYOUR 
OWNHOURS 

The Minaret is· 
now accepting 
applications for 
advertising manager . 
Experience p:efmed 

but training is 
provided. 

Commission and 
Incentive Benefits 

Pagemakec &ptmse 
a.plus! 

Please call _3636 
for more info. • 

. . CLASSIFIE ~.,{ff-,.a.:.,, TISEMENTS 
Must be received by The _!~i-w;~ • • • g by F)iday at noon. 
• • • for every very art thereof. 
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Scholarships for Top Campus Leaders • 
I f you're a Florida college student who supports 

yourself through school, makes superb grades, 
and is active at your college and in your com• 
munity, then you can win a. share of more than 
$30,000 in prizes in the prestigious 10th annual 
Florida College S1udent of the YNr Award. 

ACROSS 
1 Labor Day mo. 
5 Palm lruil 

10 Stomach Of an 
animal 

14 Jai-
15 Parisian learning 

center 
16 Mechanic's job, 

• briefly 
17 Shelve 
19 Sleeping 
20 Pokercall 
21 Try to lose 

weighl 
22 Distrusts 
24 Hive dwellers 
25 Forest open 

space 
26 Sires 
29 Can 
32 Bitter drug 
33 Banquet 
34 Author John -

Passos 
35 Celebrity 
36 Paton and Milne 
37 Fit 
38 Angeles or 

Alamos . 
39 Separated 
40 Statue base 
41 Hats 
43 Ouive,s 
44 Shake down 
45 Cherished 
46 Obliquely 
48 Persian Gulf 

country 
49 Cleo's undoing 
52 Dregs 
53 Top-flight 

barrisler 
56 Conver1 into 

pulp 
57 Call up 
58 Chair 
59 Gray 
60 Glutted 
61 Gels 

DOWN 
1 Fools 
2 Nobelisl Wiesel 
3 Leal 
4 Link 
5 Gainsays 

Q 1996 TtibulWI Meelia Selvic:el, loc, 
AM rlghls reser.-.d. 
6 Hurls 
7 Honk 
a House addition 
9 Like some 

grapes 
10 Actor Rains 
11 Bubble bath 

companion? 
12 Aid a felon 
13 Marries 
18 "Wailing for 

Lefty".author 
23 Tobacco kiln 
24 Auxiliary verb 
25 Confer 
26 Four is a walk 
27 Par1 of TSE 
28 Fright lilm 

sensation? 
29 Fruit 
30 Curtain material 
31 - Park, CO 
33 Side 
36 Missionaries 
37 Flyhigh 
39 A-able 
40 Ladd classic 
42 Inferior 

ANSWERS 

43 Closed tightly 49 "Atrican Queen• 
45 English explorer, • script writer 

Francis SO Blind part 
46 - mater 51 cats and dogs 
47 Seven - 54 A Gabor 
48 •- plenty o' ... • 55 Burro 
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Twenty-three students from schools through-
out the state will eam statewide media recogni-
tion in the annual award, not to mention 
scholarships and prizes donated byFlrstUnlon 
National Bank, Busch Gardens, Eutpak, and 
more. 

Winners will be announced at an April 1997 
press conference and reception in Tallahassee 
and will be featured in the special Student of the 
Year issue of Florida Leader. 

Applications will be reviewed by a panel of 
distinguished judges, including State University 
System Chancellor Charles Reed. 

For application inlo, please send a seff-
addressed, stamped, business-size envelope to 
FlorldaCol,-,,.SIIHMntofthe YNrAward, 
c/oFlorida Leader magazine, P.O. Box 14081, 
Gainesvme, FL32604-2081. Fordetails, call· 
(352) 373-6907. 

....... 
·1 •~ I 

CIIIPUI ..,--, 
Gel"" Srooi, 

ooh111116Sllidlt.l 
01 tne Year WI,._ 

APPUClTIDNS MIST IE IY 
FEIIUUT1, 1117 

Sponsored by: 

Scholarships lor Campus Leaders 
You could be one of 23 students who will share 

more than $30,000 in scholarships and prizes 
donated by First Union National Bank, Eas1pak, 
and others in the prestigious Rortda College 
Student Of the Y•r Awanl sponsored by Florida 
Leader magazlne. 

To find out how to apply, send a SASE to 
Florida College Student of the Year Award, c/o 
Florida Leader magazine, P.O. Box 14081, 
Gainesville, FL 32604-2081. Applications must be 
postmarked by February 1, ·1997. 

a:1RSf.· Sponaore.~ by: • 
..-ONIUN • ROIIM~ 

:-...:-......., ... LEADER~ 

RORIDA~ 
LEADER~ 

Scholarships tor Top Campus Leaders 
Win _a sh~re of $30,000 in scholarships 

and pnzes in lhe award sponsored by 
Flonda LelJder. For details, send a SASE 
to P.O. Box 14081, Gainesville FL 
32604-2081. Applications must be 
postmarked by Feb. 1, 1997. 

Scholarships tor Top Campus Leaders 
Win a share of $30,000 in scholarships 

and prizes in the award sponsored by 
Florida Leader. For details, send a SASE 
to P.O. Box 14081, Gainesville, FL 
32604-2081. Appllcatlon1 must be 
postmarked by Feb, 1, 1997. 
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PEACE NEWSFLASHES. : 
I 

PEACE will decide the November project 
soon. If you . have any ideas, please feel 
free t~ c.ome in and give us your 
suggestions. . 

11 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The Minaret devotes this page, free of 
charge, to campus information and 
organizations' publicity. If you would like 
to submit matierial for this space, please 
contact the office at ext. 3636 by noon on 
Fridays. Publication is based on editorial 
di~retion and space availability. ~lso, for ~he Spring Volunteer Day, if there 

1s a certain agency you would like to see, 
1 call us at ext. 3695, or come by our office 

in the Student Union next to the Mac Lab. ·-------------------.. 
REMINDER: - Our number is not a direct dial 
line. Our extension is 3695. If off campus, 
you must dial 253-3333 then ask for ext. 
3695 or punch it in. Please do not dial 253-
3695 or 258-3695; those-are private off-
campus phone lines. . 

Don't forget to volunteer and Make a World 
of Differencel . 

I 

L------------------~------~ 

. • . 

~•me 
-g,Nov.-.S 

• 

application procedures 
: • .. medical school 

• • • • • • • • • • • •• •• .. ·•· •• •• •• Haapa Sl•ma •• 
•• r1 •• .• present• ••• • • • • 

/ "H•r••rltavllle" ··, 
: : • • •• their annual them• weelr _. • • •• Nov.· 4 tltru Nov. 8 •• 

•••. com• out and support .• • • • •••• . a •ood cauN ..• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

UHE TO BIHE? JOIH 

,1-1€ U, MOUN1Al"1 81Kf: CLUfJ 
CALL 8RINI AT 21ff. 75N 

. 
TODAY, Nov. 1 is your last day to· 
RS.VP to attend !Jriall Student 
Leaders' Co~t\.•~ored by the 
Student A1'1&_i1F-'~ce on Nov. 15 
and Nov. t~' ,t\l N 
call the Stu:F\}°1 Office by 
5 p.Itl. today :.~~ve your spot at 
ext. 6233. S ace is limited and 
available on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. 

Calling All Student 
Organi_zation Presidents!!! 

Don't forget to attend the last President's 
meeting for the semester on Tuesday, Nov. 5 
at 4 ·p.m. in the Trustees Conference Room. 
This will be a calender setting meeting, so bring 
your program dates and locations needed for 
next semester's programs. · 

ATTENTION 
COMMUTER 
STUDENTS 

There is an advising session for all 
commuters at noon in the Commuter 
Lounge on Wednesday,· Nov. 6. 
Also, the "Spartan Commuters" ( a 
new commuter organization on 
campus) will be having a meeting on 
Thursday, Nov. 7 at noon in the 
Commuter Lounge. All intereste_d 
commuters are invited to attend! 
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